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NIGHT RIDERS RAID MEXICAN C
Gulf Co. Rescinds Embargo On Crude
GENERAL OFFICE 
ORDERS TAKING 
OF ENTIRE RIM

Step Relieved to Indi
cate Bottom Price 

Reached.
International News Service.

FORT W O R T H , Feb. 15.—  
Southwestern general offices of 
the Gulf Production company 
announced here today that the 
50 per cent purchase rule on oil 
had been rescinded. This rule, 
put into effect sixty days ago, 
provided that only one-half of 
the oil offered the pipe line 
would be purchased while the 
other half would be put in stor
age. The action of the Gulf 
company is taken to mean that 
oil prices are now at rock bot
tom.

The local o ffices  o f  the G ulf P ro
duction company at noon today had 
not received orders to rescind the 
buying rule and begin taking all 
crude from  its pipe lines. Neither 
had other local o ffices  o f  the larger 
companies received such instructions.

However, it was said from  the 
G ulf pipe line o ffice  that the report 
was probably true.

This action comes directly on the 
heels o f  the Humhle company rais- 
ing.tl^-pric.e of. Crude to $2, and one 
independent operator views the ac
tion as meaning the forerunner o f  a 
fight fo r  cheap oil now on the market.

The Gulf price fo r  crude remains 
at $1.75, it is understood.

“ GAS” DOWN AT FORT WORTH

International News Service.
FORT WORTH, Feb. 15.— Retail gaso

line prices fell to 22 cents per gallon here 
this morning, a reduction of 3 cents.

OIL FIELD RANK C ASHIER
SHOT DEAD RY BANDIT

HOUSTON, Feb. ,15.— The state 
bank at Blue Ridge, an oil town 
near here, was held up and robbed 
by a lone bandit shortly after the 
opening this morning. Cashier 
Kcrby was shot to death and the 
bandit escaped with a large amount, 
of loot. Sheriff T. A. Binford and 
a posse of officers are searching for 
the bandit.

STANDARD CUTS AGAIN 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 15.—The 

Joseph Seep Agency, purchasers for Stan
dard Oil today announced further price 
reduction on the best grade of crude oil 
ranging from 10 cents to 50 cents. 
Pennsylvania is cut. 50 cents, to $3.75; 
Cabell to $2.21; Somerset heavy to $2.00; 
Somerset light to $2.25. These three 
grades being cut 25 cents. Ragland is 
cut 10c, to $1.15.

INJUNCTION BARS 
USE OF HOTEL AS 

AMBLING HOUSE

0 MEET HE 
ON THURSDAY

W ant Organization to Meet 
Crisis; General Meeting 

Is Planned*

SAY TH EY H AVE ENOUGH 
STORAGE FOR SIXTY D AY S

W all Street Journal Reveals 
Vast W ealth  Big Companies 

H ave on Hand.

Special to the Times.
EA STLA N D , Feb. 15.— Fines o f 

approximately $1,800 were collected 
from  the men caught in the raid on 
the Commercial hotel at Ranger Sat
urday night by state rangers, and yes
terday a tem porary injunction was 
secured by County Attorney Dunnam 
against Cleve Barnes, A lf  Jordan or 
any o f  their employes, restraining 
them from  using the hotel as a 
gambling house. The petition sets 
up the two recent raids made on the 
hotel and alleges that within the last 
thirty days this place has become 
commonly known as a public gambling- 
house and place where people com 
monly resort to gambling.

MEXICANS WILL ASK 
WALL STREET FOR MONEY 

TO REBUILD RAILWAYS
International News Service.

SAX ANTONIO, Feb. 15.— The Obre- 
gon government has received an estimate 
of i,7.000.000 pesos for rebuilding rail-

REPUBLICANS GATHER
IN LAST CONFERENCE 
BEFORE INAUGURATION

International News Service.
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Feb. 15.—  

The political chieftains o f  the Repub
lican party are gathering here this, 
week fo r  what probably will be the 
last m ajor conferences with Presi
dent-elect Harding prior to March 4.

W ill H. Hays, the national chair
man, arrived last night, and was 
closeted with the Presidentelect un
til a late hour. 1 elifSppf

Harry M. Daugherty, the personal 
and political advisor of the next Presi
dent, who is looked upon as the next 
attorney general, will arrive here 
Wednesday. Later in the week Fred 
Upham, the party’s national treas
urer, will come to make a report on 
the state o f  the Republican exchequer, 
which closed the campaign with a de
ficit o f  more than a million dollars, 
and which has been a source o f more 
or less embarrassment to the party 
leaders.

With the belief in their minds that 
‘they are being slowly squeezed to death 
through the curtailment of production 
and the lower price of oil, the independent 
operators of Ranger and Breckenridge 
are making a desperate effort to com
bine for protection. To this end a small 
meeting was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Chamber of Commerce rooms and a 
second meeting called for Thursday eve
ning at 7 o’clock, in the same place.

An effort also is being made to call 
Committees from all chambers of com
merce in the oil districts of Texas and 
Oklahoma to meet next Monday at Fort 
Worth to promulgate action that the in
dependents say will save them from bank
ruptcy.

Storage for Sixty Days.
At the meeting yesterday it was stated 

that a survey had been made of the stor
age facilities of the independents in this 
field and that if they would get together 
and properly organize this storage1, it 
would be sufficient to care for alt their 
production' for sixty days, thus saving 
them the necessity of selling their oil at 
what was termed “ robber" prices.

The belief that the small, companies are 
being purposely squeezed to death by the 
giants is proven, it was said, by a clip
ping from the Wall Street Journal of 
last Friday which was read in the meet
ing. The outstanding features of the Jour
nal's statement are:

“The history of the oil industry shows 
that Standard Oil aiid the big independent 
companies, which are also amply supplied 
with funds, built up great reserves of 
oil under conditions which are now rul
ing and which later as prices advanced,

| formed the basis of large earnings.
Some Cash.

“ Standard Oil in the last eighteen 
months has obtained $350,000,000 in cash 

j through the sate of securities to the pub- 
! lie. The leading Standard Oil units 
have' built up huge surpluses overva per
iod of years. Standard Oil olf New 
Jersey alone had a surplus of $199,000,- 

,000 at the end of 1919; Standard Oil 
| of New York, $112,000,000; fram e Oil 
j and Gas company, $70,000,000; Atlantic 
! Refining $07,000,000, Stanuard Oil of In- 
! diana, $60,000,000, and the Standard Oil 

of Ohio, $03,000,000, all on the sameIN CONTEMPT OF COURT date. These figures serve to illustrate

1
} RANGERS MUSTN’T DRINK.
1 ------
1 AUSTIN, Feb. 15.— Governor 
) Neff today told Adjutant General 
J Barton, Prohibition Enforcement 
1 Officer Beckman, captains of the 
i rangers and new rangers that the
♦ laws of Texas must be enforced, at
♦ a special conference.
1 Ilf told the rangers that any ran- 
1 gor using intoxicating liquors will 
I be asked to resign and that Texas 
I rangers are supposed to be “gentle- 
> men as well as officers of the law.”

STATE HIGHWAY 
DEPARTMENT

International News Service. ,
AUSTIN, Feb. 15.— While the first is

sues of Gov. N effs economy program were 
being drawn in the house today over the 
bill to abolish the markets and. warehouse 
department and consolidate the duties 
thereof with the agricultural department, 
another bill was introduced in the house 
by Representative Binlcler of Y'ouug coun
ty, seeking to abolish the highway depart
ment and place the functions thereof un
der the railroad commission.

The senate refused today to favor re
maining in Austin until the appropria
tions hills have been passed and all im
portant measures shall have been dispos
ed of.

Senator/ Davidson of Harrison county, 
offered a concurrent resolution providing 
such but on motion of Senator Bailey 
of DeWitt county, the resolution was 
held out of order,

A joint resolution to submit the ques
tion of removing the University of Texas 
to a vote of the people .amsponsored by 
Representative John Davis of Dallas was 
reported unfavorably by the house com 
mittee on appropriations today.

LANDIS’ CRITIC MAY BE

PLENTY OF JOY RIDING 
CHASING RUM RUNNERS 

ABOUT LAREDO SECTION
Associated Press.

LAREDO, Tex., Feb. 15.— There is 
much activity in this section in the en
forcement of the federal prohibition law. 
The customs and immigration inspectors 
are handicapped by being few in num
ber, hut hardly a day passes without the 
arrest of some alleged smuggler, in some 
cases considerable quantities of tequila, 
the fiery Mexican drink distilled from the 
maguey sap, being seized. j

The local authorities get in their work 
when the smugglers succeed, as is some
times the case, in evading the guards at 
the river bank and getting some distance 
into the interior. Deputy sheriffs, aided 
by police officers and other peace officers, 
frequently round up automobiles and 
other vehicles loaded with the contraband

OPEN MEETIN 
ILL DISCI! 
[HER COSTS

Citizens W ill A rgue For and 
Against Reductions T o

m orrow  Night.

The question of reduced prices will he 
the subject for discussion at the Cham
ber of Commerce forum Wednesday even
ing. At that time the organization will 
seek all the informatiqn that individuals 
can bring it. in order to determine what 
lower prices, if any, should go into ef
fect for the betterment of the city.

MEN BEATEN, WOMEN 
AND BABIES DRA< 

FROM B
Outbreak Follows Warning Ssgm' 

Weeks Ago; Peace O fficers Wil 
Protection to Workers.

ted T v/o  
Extend

With the darkness of night covering their deedc, fifteen to 
twenty masked night riders last night voiced Mexican camps 
and struck cold, chilling terror into the hearts of men, women 
and children.

Women and children were dragged from tents and men 
beaten and abused and their furniture bi --ken. One woman in 
a delicate condition, through -fright, gave premature birth to 
a child.

• The visits were made and the deeds done, according to con
tractors who work this class of labor, between the.hours of 9

wereand 12 o’clock. In every case the denizens of the camp 
ain W orm uipp ou the notice to leave Ranger before sundown today.

International News Service. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 15.— Lawyers of Chi

cago, coming to the defense of Federal

,, ... . , liquor some distance from the boundary, j
the financial position of these companies and as the penalties inflicted by the state '

court, the- illicit traders naturally fear

is purely to 
jeer, in order to work toward the formu
lation of some definite policy. Both 
those who believe reductions are unneces
sary and those who think they are 
are invited to be present and give their 
views and reasons.

The board of directors, in a recent res
olution, formulated a definite order in 
which it believes any needed reductions 
should be made, with public utilities 
heading tl̂ e list and' labor and contracts 
being the last items to be worked over. 

The resolution follows :
“Chamber of Commerce Members: 

Your forum committee urgently requests 
your presence at a forum meeting to be 
held in the Lone Star hall on Austin 
street Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 8 p. m.

“‘The question to be discussed is one in 
which every citizen is vitally interested 
and reads as follows:

“ ‘Whereas, there is now a goners! re
adjustment of prices along all lines, 
whereby the inflation of war times is 
being brought more nearly to.normal, and 

“ ‘Whereas, nothing permanent will he 
reached until such time as farmers’ prod
ucts. the output of manufacturing estab
lishments, all kinds of merchandise, the 
income from rents and other sources and 
the amount pair! in salaries and wages 
shall have all contributed) their part to 
this readjustment, and

“ ‘Whereas, this adjustment must b; 
made in all corresponding lines at Ran
ger if we are in position to compete with 
other cities and offer the same oppor
tunities'to the investor as may he found 
elsewhere, therefore, be it

“ •‘Resolved. That eve. the Ranger 
Chamber of Commerce, believe that re
ductions. moderate in some cases and ex
tensive in others, should now he made 
along the following luies:

“ ‘ (a) Public Utilities— Water and
Electricity.

“ ‘ (b) Rents—-Hotels, ground, residence 
and business.

“ ‘ (e) Merchandise — Groceries, drugs, 
meats, hardware and furniture. 
Wages—-Caroeutors, plasterers, i 
painters, bricklayers, rdumbers, j 
electricians, cooks and waiters, [ 
and barbers. I
Contractors — Plumbing, elec- , 
trieal and building.
Restaurant and garage prices.’ 

“Wo believe, you can not afford to miss 
this meeting. Yours for a busier Ran

UNCI MOTOR 
OFFICIALS K O I 

HELD BY STAT
By Associated Press

DALLAS, Feb. 15.— Twenty-one in
dictments charging embezzling of the 
funds of the Little Motor Kar company, 
and blanket indictments charging conspir
acy to embezzle, returned against William 
Livezey, R. L. McCoy and George Strick- 
ler, were dismissed from The state courts, 
it Was learned today. The three men are 
now on trial in the federal courts charged 
with using the mails to defraud.
I The state indictments, according loathe 
records of the courts where cases were 
filed, were dismissed on the motion of the 
district attorney Pierson on Dec. 8, 1920 
“because the evidence in all was consid
ered insufficient to obtain a conviction.”

‘ (d)

‘ (e)

7f)

SENATE COMMITTEE 
ASKS HOUSTON TO LAY' 

OFF FOREIGN LOAN
International News Service. 

W ASH INGTON, Feb. 1 5 .—  The 
senate judiciary committee today in
form ed Secretary o f the Treasury 
Houston that it is the sense o f that 
committee that he should make no 
further extension o f  credit to any 
foreign governm ent or anv commit
ments, past or present, until the com 
mittee has had an opportunity to de

term ine ail the facts surrounding fo r 
eign loans and make a. report to the 
senate.

Mayor Calls Meeting.
This morning representatives o f  the 

Hamon railroad, the MeiCenzie com 
pany, the Eastland Hill rock crusher

ang company 
M ayor M. II. 
o f  the police 
the state ran- 
called and it

roads of Mexico. It is understood that ( Judge K. M. Landis, who has been sit- 
steps will be taken to borrow the neces- tacked in the United States Senate by 
sary money for the work from Wall street Senator Dial of South Carolina for his 
interests who are reported in Mexico city action in the case of an Ottawa, 111., 
at the present time. bank teller accused of embezzlement,

raised the point today that Senator Dial 
may have been in contempt of court.

“The courts have held in a number 
of decisions,”  said Harry Standidgo, for
mer president of the Illinois Lawyers’ 
association, “ that discussion of a case 
still yi court is contempt of court. In 
this /base Senator Dial is criticising 
Judge Landis in a case which is not 
completed. Judge Landis has announced 
that he has not yet decided what sen
tence he will impose upon the hank clerk.

CAPTAIN WARDEN BEAD.
By Associated Picss

DALLAS, Feb. 15.-—Captain R. M. 
W arden, former well-known Texas peace 
officer, is dead in Los Angeles, according; 
to private telegrams received here. Dur
ing fifty -years’ services in Texas the 
dead man was warden of the peniten
tiary, sheriff of Potter county, United 
States deputy marshal of the northern 
district and held many other offices.

‘Religious B u m s ’
Place in Zion, Says ,

a n d  Courts B a c k  H im  Up

in connection with the opportunities to 
enter the crude oil market and buy big 
reserves at low prices.

"In .1914 when the big Cushing produc
tion broke the crude oil market, these 
facilities had to he built practically over
night. Yet it did not interfere with tne 
Prairie ■ Oil and aGs company purchasing 
and storing over 4l),000,(KH) Parrels of 
crude oil.

"At present Prairie Oil and Gas com
pany lias steel tankage capable of hold
ing 51,909,000 barrels of oil, of wnich 
10,000,#0 barrels is empty. This tank
age is all connected with the fields by 
a complete system of pipe lines.”

By Associated Press
ZION, 111., Feb. 15.— 1The signboard 

still stands in Zion.
It gives what it calls a “ perfectly plain 

notice” that “ persons coming in here 
to hold meetings * "  * need not ex
pect any courtesy from Zion.”

A verdict handed down by Judge Claire 
C. Edwards of the circuit court, Wauke
gan, dismisses a $700,000 suit filed 
against Wilbur Glenn Voliva by Thomas 
H. Nelson, Robert Murdoch, Charles 
Warren, and P. B. Johnson. The suit 
grew out of the signboard which Voliva 
erected on property controlled by him op
posite the Grace Missionary church, of 
which Nelson is pastor. Demurrers were 
sustained by Judge Edwards, who con
tended that the bulletin board in ques
tion contained no specific reference to 
any of the parties who instigated the suit. 

The wording on the big sign follows: 
“ A PERFECTLY PLAIN NOTICE. 

This city was established by Zion people 
and for Zion people only. It is the ex

clusive headquarters of the Christian
Catholic Apostolic church in Zion, and 
the private church home of its officers 
and members.

“ No gentleman, not to mention a Chris
tian, would break into a church settle
ment and attempt to hold meetings, or 
to establish a counter-organization. Those 
who do are nothing more nor less than 
religious hums, tramps and vagabonds, 
with less honor than a gang of highway 
robbers and thugs. Get out of this com
munity, if you have a drop of honest 
blood, and go and establish a settlement 
of your own.

“ Persons coming in here to hold meet
ings at the invitation of traitors, porch- 
climbers, election thieves, and.tally-sheet 
mutilators, need not expect any courtesy 
from Zion.

“An ecclesiastical goat-house, or gar
bage dump lias no right within this set
tlement, The war is on red hot, and 
will he waged day and night until every 
traitor goes to liis own place-

“ Wilbur Glenn Voliva.”

CORPORATION WILL 
FINANCE COTTON CROP

, By Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 15.—'The Fed

eral international Banking company is 
today a going concern with a loaning 
power or $17,500,000 to aid the financing 
movement or southern crops to foreign 
markets.

Archibald Kains of New York was 
elected president at a meeting last night. 
T. J. Caldwell of Fort Worth was elect
ed vice president. Announcement has 
been made that the Federal Reserve 
hoard has authorized the company to 
start active business.

CASTLES IN SPAIN
OF BRITISH PREMIER

International News Service.
LONDON, Feb. 15.— King George in 

addressing an open session of the British 
parliament today said; That lie hopes 
for an early trade agreement between 
Great Britain and Russia; deplored the 
criminal violence of those in Ireland who 
seek to set up and independent republic; 
expressed hope for the early restoration 
of tranquility in the Near East; prom
ised drastic economy in govern mem: ex
penditures; spoke of the efforts of the 
British government, to revive iraug au.i 
earnestly trusted t hat the new political 
Responsibilities of the Indian people 
would alleviate unrest iu India.

the state officers more than the federal 
guards.

In some cases pistol duels take place, 
some of the smugglers being desperate 
enough to take any risk, and a few of 
the smugglers have beer, killed or 
wounded.

During the past few weeks enough 
liquor has been seized to supply several 
saloons with stocks and apparently it 
was all intended for the interior, as the 
people living on the border do not care 
to risk dealing with the “bootleggers',” in 
view of the penalties of the Volstead act, 
and they can easily cross into Mexico 
and get what they want. f

As a result of the seizures, a store
room in the basement of the federal build
ing here is stocked with some thousands 
of bottles of all sorts of liquor, including 
mezeal, tequila, “ whisky” made of all 
sorts of materials, and some wine and 
bonded whisky left over from the “ wet” 
period. But it is all destroyed from time 
to time when the accumulation grows too 
great, leaving room for future captures.

_______ ____ _________  ■ i

“ W. O. PALMER, 
“ Chairman Forum Committee.”

SINN FEINERS WRECK 
BRITISH TROOP TRAIN

International News Service.
LONDON, Feb. 15.— Eight persons, in

cluding a woman, wore killed - when q 
train carrying fortyNlrilisli soldiers and 
a number of civilians was ambushed to
day near Tnishannon. in Countv Cork. 
A violent battle ensued around the train. 
Tn addition 1o the dead, many persons 
were wounded.

JEALOUSY CAUSES MAN TO 
K ILL RIVAL, BABIES, SELF

International News Service.
SAN FRANCISCO. Fob. 15— Three 

are dead and a 1 months old baby is dy
ing as a result of the jealousy of Myron 
Black. Early today Black shot and in
stantly killed Raymond Bush, a roomer 
in his home, fatally wounded his daugh
ter, Ellen, who died, and seriously 
wounded his 1 months old baby, Roday. 
HLe then turned the gun on himself and 
died instantly. Mrs. Black, who declares 
that her husband's jealousy caused the 
tragedy, was uninjured.

FORTIFICATIONS BILL UP.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.— A total of 
$8,058,017 for fortifications and coast de- 

| fense is provided in an appropriation bill 
I reported today by the house appropria- 
! tions committee. The sum allowed is 
i $27,01.8,516 less than the estimates and 
$10,775,125 less than the appropriation 
for the current year. It is more than 

| $1,378,550 than allowed for forti- 
: ficatioTis in 1916,• excluding the money 
| lowed for fortifying the Panama canal.

SEAMAN ARRESTED 
IN PLOT TO BLOW UP 

PRESIDENT’S YACHT
Bv International News Service 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.— On the 
heels of rumors of a plot to blow up the 
president’s yacht, Mayflower, a seaman 
on the yacht was placed under arrest to
day, the navy department announced 
Navy department officials stated that, the 
seaman had asked permission of a boat
swain to he allowed to go off duty from 
the Mayflower at a certain hour during 
the night, stating he wished to bring a 
package aboard and intimating that he 
would he willing to pay a big sum of 
qioney for the privilege.

CHILD TOOK REST; THEN ‘ 
STARTED TALKING AGAIN

Tn torn n (-1*01) al Ycv*s Sorvi'-p.
WAUKEGAN. Til., Feb. 15.—Eight- 

year-old Miriam Reuben was still talking 
today, despite a rest of two and one-half 
hours late yesterday. Marked improve
ment. however was noted, and it is pre
dicted by physicians that she will be en
tirely recovered from her strange malady 
within two weeks. This prediction was 
mainly made by Ur. Paul Berger, who 
will continue treatment to keep the verte
brae of the child in normal alignment. 
Since the disordered vertebrae was first 
snapped hack into place there has been 
a steady improvement, with three short 
nans, totalling six hours. Solid nourish
ment was administered today for the first 
time since -she became ill, Keb. 5.

and the M-csely Contra;: 
laid the m ailer before 
Iiagamai;. A  meeting 
and county o ff  ice ics.anti 
gers stationed here, was 
vas. decided to protect all Mexican, 
negro and other honest labor in the 
city o f Larger, at any cost and at all 
hazards, and to wage a ruthless: war 
on drifters.

This is the second demonstration 
made against the Mexicans in the past 
two weeks. On the form er occasion, 
signs were posted in their camps 
notifying them to leave the city at 
once. However, this notice was not 
obeyed and it is thought to havei 
brought forth the deeds o f last night.

Gamps visited are situated on the 
T iffin  road; on the Hamon railroad 
near the Sinclair camp, and south o f 
the Texas & Pacific station,. A ccord 
ing to reports some of. the night- 
riders were horseback, and some were 
afoot. All were masked.

No Make Believe.
Several o f  the men o f the camps, 

it is said, were badly beaten about the 
head; women and children were 
dragged forth and their camps m ore 
or less devastated. All were abused 
in strong language, if  the reports 
brought to their employers by the 
Mexicans are true.

Ranger has twenty-two peace o f f i 
cers, including the rangers and this 
morning they all agreed to patrol the 
city closer and give the Mexicans and 
other labor ail the protection possi
ble. Several o f the contractors also 
expressed the determination to add 
armed forces to see that their em
ployes are not intimidated.

The police department was in
structed to use every means in its 
power to bring the perpetrators o f  
the acts last night before the law to 
answer fo r  their deeds and if  found 
the city has stated that they will be 
prosecuted to the fu ll limit, regardless 
c f  the expense.

While it is not thought that the
exodus has been great several M exi
can fam ilies le ft on the form er warn
ing and some were leaving today.

« GOOD ROADS WORKERS l
♦ PLAN CAMPAIGN TONIGHT I
I —  1
I Good roads workers moot at I
♦ “ lunch” tonight at 7 o’clock to talk ♦
♦ over plans fur tomorrow’s campaign 0 
1 among property; holders and Individ- I
♦ unis for $15,000. All members of the 1
♦ Construction and finance commit- I 

tees and twenty-five team captains 1 
have boon asked to bo pres. nt. I

THREE SUFFERERS FROM 
SLEEPING SICKNESS
By Associated Press

AUSTIN, Feb. 15.—Throe oases of 
sleeping sickness were reported to the 
state hoard of health during January, ac
cording to a report made by Dr. Hantpii 
M. Garrick, state health officer. The 
health oifiodr insisted that there is no 
cans;1 for alarm;

There is no connection between the dis
ease in Texas and the African sleeping 
sickness, which results, from infection by 
the tsetse fly. Dr. Garrick said.

1 here must he <1 sharp iine drawn 
between the African sleeping sickness 
and this, the cause of which is' a mys
tery," the health officer said. “There is 
a feeling on the part of the medical- pro
fession that the disease hero is related yi 
some way to influenza, but this is pure 
theory.”

---------------- 1----- ‘-------
HILLSBORO BANKER DIES

W H ILE SITTING AT DESK

By Associated Press
HILLSBORO, Feb. 15.—-The body of 

\Y. B. Embree. well known local hanker, 
who died last night, is being prepared 
today for shipment to his former home
at Warrenburg, Mo., for Jmria1. 

The dead man was 00, veer; r
an active 
National 
desk.

vice president < 
hank. He died

f U - 
s i.! tin

Id and 
\ rpiers’ 
at his

N O W  BELIEVE 
PIERSON DEAD

International News Service.
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 15.— Somewhere 

amid the cactus and sandhills of the groat 
Southwestern desert, Lieut. Alex. Pier
son ,Tr., transcontinental flier, lies dead. 
This is tin1 belief of his flying comrades 
at Kelly, Field and his home station at 
I)ougiasri'Arizoua. They think he was 
Other instantly killed when his plane 
crashed in a forced landing or was mor
tally injured and died beside the wreckage 
of his p’anc while awaiting his comrades 
to discover his whereabouts and come to 
Jus aid.

The search, however, continues today.

GRAND JURY RETURNS 
MURDER INDICTMENT 

AGAINST LITTLETON
EASTLAND, Feb. 15.— The Eastland

county grand jury reconvened this morn
ing and promptly returned an indictment 
against John Littleton, charging him with 
the murder of Gal Yancey on Jan. 26.

W ON’T EXHUME BODIES
OF MURDERED COUPLE

MOROCCO, Ind., Feb. 15.—  
Prosecutor J. C. Murphy announced 
today he would not allow the bodies 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Davis to be 
exhumed. Ralph Davis, their son, is 
held in jail charged with the m urder 
o£̂  his parents.

“ I do not believe an exhumation, 
would do any good ,”  th e . prosecutor 
explained. “ I also am o f the opinion 
that Ralph Davis cannot be convicted 
o f murder. The best we shall ever be 
able to do, I believe, will be to find, 

him an accessory before the fa c t.”

—



TWO RANGER DAILY TIMES TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15,11921.

PROOF Barney C o u ld n 't  H a v e  C a n d y  o n  H is  C o n s c i e n c e

LAMB—D. W. Griffith’s “The Love 
Flower,” also comedy, “ Get-ap 
Napolean,” and Pathe News.

TEMPLE— “ Forbidden Fruit,” with a 
powerful cast; also Universal com
edy and Selznick News.

MAJESTIC— Five acts Loew Vaude
ville and picture. Franklyn Farnum 
in “The Sfrhggie.”

LIBERTY— William S. Hart in “The 
Disciple,”  and Big “ V” Comedy, 
“ Flips and Flops.”

FLOUT BLOOD 
TEST AS PROOF 

OFPARENTAGE
Medics Pooh-Pooh Experiment 

on Baby W hom  Father 
Disowns.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.— Out of tin 
West there has come an extra or dinar;- 
story of a blood test to bn made in cour 
to determine the parentage of a cliil 
whose legal father lias asserted that, tin 
infant is not. his. Virginia Vittori, o' 
San Francisco, is the baby in dispute 
She is three mouths old. Her parent! 
are divorced.

Fifty dollars a month alimony wa 
awarded for the care of Mrs. Vittori am 
the child. Vittori said that, he won! 
willingly support the child if it wer- 
proved to bo his own, but refused to pay 
in the absence of proof.

Airs. Vittori’s lawyer told Judgs 
Thomas F. Graham that the record: 
would show a precedent in, which a test 
of tlie blood of father and child estab 
lished relationship. Judge Graham post 
poned the trial and directed that all lega1 
and scientific data on the question In 
submitted.

“ Untrue” Says Sehultze.
Blood specialists in this city expressed 

extreme doubt last night that any sud 
test would be conclusive. In Bellevue i! 
was said that the blood of a child and 
that of a parent are frequently so dif 
ferent that when blood transfusion is do 
sired an unrelated person must be ob 
tained.

Dr. Otto H. Sclmltze of Cornell, con 
sidered one of the leading analytics'1 
blood specialists in the state, said point 
blank that the theory was erroneous. II; 
added:

"It would-be a mighty valuable dis 
oovery, perhaps, but it is nature. The 
theory may be sound but in practice if 
is impossible. We can detect the differ 
once between the blood of humans an 
of other animals. We can ascertaii 
whether blood comes from a dog or i 
sheep, for instance or a goat or a rabbit 
and so on ; but we can determine very 
little regarding the blood of individual 
within the same race or genus.

Black and White Alike.
“No one can tell whether a 

specimen of blood comes from a 
man or a white man, for there is no dif 
ference there that can be detected, an 
more than between the blood of individ 
uals of other races. There was a hovel o 
play, I believe, in which the plot pivote' 
on the blood test between a black m;v 
and a white man, but outside tho field o 
fiction it cannot be done.

“ Perhaps' the finest distinction whicl 
it is possible to define at present is tint 
between the blood on an adult and of r 
child. I was recently able to prove bloo. 
samples to have been drawn from i 
child’s veins because the blood contained 
a preponderance of single celled whiti 
corpuscles whereas adult blood contain- 
a preponderance of multicellular cor
puscles.

“ But that, of course, would not. estab
lish relationship between any adult and 
any infant. The San Francisco attempt 
will be interesting to observe, but 1 an 
satisfied it will not establish anything.”

give'
black

20 DEATHS BY FIRE IN
STATE DURING JANUARY

AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 15.— Twenty
deaths and forty-one injuries was tin 
fife toll for Texas during January, ao 
cording to a report received at the office 
of G. W. Tilley, state fire marshal 
Most of the month’s fires, said Mr, Til 
ley, as shown by reports, were caused by 
negligence or carelessness and “ might 
easily have been prevented.”

“The department of state fire marshal,’ 
Air. Tilley said, “ is going to put forth 
every effort possille this year to reduce 
our annual toll of life and property 
caused by preventable fires and we ask 
the loyal co-operation of all good citizens 
in our efforts to reduce our stupendous 
fire waste.”

HONEYMOON ENDED ON 
1th DAY W IT H  B E A TIN G ; 
SUIT ONE M ON TH  LATER
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FOUR MARRIED COUPLES IN THREE
ROOMS, NEW YORK HOUSING PROBE 
REVEALS; 100,000 HOMES NEEDED

IL L IN O IS K I D D I E S  H O L D
C O S T U M E  IC E  C A R N I V A L

I Several hundred children of Winnotka,
I TIL. made merry on the ice of the lake 
! of the Indian Ilill Country club at a re- 
I cent fancy costume ice carnival. The 
I photo shows Jane Rogers and Jack Da- 
! vies, who both carried off costume prizes..

M

Mrs. Anne Pauley do Conde. wife of 
Syu de Conde, who was awarded $150 
a week aliinony in the New York Su
preme court after Justice Ford had hoard 
the story of her almost unusual honey
moon. Mrs. de Conde said they had 
been on their honeymoon but four days 
when her husband struck her in the face 
and disfigured her. She left him immedi
ately and started a separation suit one 
Kipnth later.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15.—There are 
100,000 families lining in apart ments I 
with other families in this city. Owners! 
ire violating the law without restraint 
ind herding human beings into already 
•rowded tenements and dwelling houses.

Dr. Royal S. Copeland, health commis- 
•ioner, could turn thousands of families 
vnd thousands of individuals rooming 
with families into the streets if lie lit 
rally enforced the law.

The health law requires there be 200 
‘ubic feet of air space for each person 
n a tenement house. Many thousands 
ive under conditions which do not per- 
nit them 10 feet of cubic air space.

These facts-“a re established by Commis
sioner Copeland in a survey of the hous- 
ng situation begun by his inspectors yes

terday. •
Twelve in Three Rooms.

Cases were found of tenements, or 
ipartmeiit houses, originally intended for 
eventeen families, sheltering nearly 
vviee that number and a lot of roomers 
n addition. In one house four young 

married couples were found with one 
liild each living in three rooms.

The data collected yesterday by the 
health department inspectors will be used 
y the commissioner today at the hearing 

before the board of aldermen. He pro- 
oses to refute the statements by certain 
cal estate operators. that there is no 
musing shortage in this city.

The commissioner makes the point that 
cere he to enforce the sanitary regula- 
ions the situation would be unthinkable, 
xeept in the sections of the upper West 
Aide and parts of the East' Side where 
partments. rent from $2,000 upward 
.Vhcre they should be renting for $25 t 
>40 there are none to be had and lane 
ords have them unlawfully overerowdec 

Need Ten Story Ten; ments.
The contrasting situation is that i 

en-story apartments on the upper an 
nid-West Side where there are on t! 
verage four persons to each apartmen 
>n the lower and mid-East a five or si 
tory tenement wiil have anywhere fro;
; 50 to 300. Ten story tenements are f c  
Hit one of these will house 000 to 7C 
tersons of all ages.

The four married couples living i- 
.’hat the commissioner called indr-cen 
■onditions were found in East Sixtj 
irst street. All tour couples hav 
hared three rooms with, their young bf 

hies more than a year. The wives wei 
■onto ^vith the children yesterday whe 
he inspector called.

One of the wives, with her babe i 
urns, said she and her husband met tl 
•ouples while seeking quarters.

The spokesman for the three said a’ ( 
vere able to pay $30 or even $40 ren 
nit that they sought in vain for month 
o find rooms within their means. A 
our split up the $55 rent charged f< 
he three rooms. ? The kitchen is utilize 
or sleeping purposes with the aid*of 
hakedown bed.

8-Family House Has 18.
In Fifty-third street, near Third av< 

me, there is an apartment house tha 
vas built for eight families. The in 
pee tor found sixteen families, and twen 

ty-four roomers besides ying rent t 
them.

On the same block was another apart 
nont: building constructed to shelte
welve families. In this building ther 
ire more than 100 persons. including 
thirty Children under ten years. Tht 
lumber of families crowded in the si; 
floors is twenty-four and there are tei 
•oomers in addition.

A so-called apartment house in Thirty 
-ighth street, near Ninth avenue, intend 
•cl to house seventeen families, was fount 
Lo be sheltering thirty-two families ant 
fen roomers. Here there are twenty-si: 
•hildren under ten years.
Au apartment building in East Sixty 
ceond street held thirty-seven familie.1 
ind thirty-four roomers, although it wa; 
built to accommodate only twenty fami 
lies.

Jn East Seventy-first street, near Sec
ond avenue, there is an apartment house 
that holds thirty-four families instead o 
only twenty-four, the number its con
struction permit calls for. Besides there 
are forty-six roomers.

The number of children in these two 
buildings is sixty-one. These conditions 
have existed for more than two years. 
Tenants said they had tried to find oth 
er quarters within their ability to pay 
but had failed.

To Collect Data.
HealtlrwCtemmissioner Copeland said 

last nightuhat he would collect the data 
from the Inspectors this morning and 
collate it for his argument in the aftt r- 
noon before the board of aldermen. He 
said :

“ I propose to prove that the real es
tate men are wrong in saying there is 
no housing shortage. I propose to prove 
that there are 100,000 families living in 
with other families. This because, they 
cannot find other homes.

“ We have thousands of -violations on 
file in this department. If I was to 
enforce the law on them the conditions 
would be intolerable. I would” be com
pelled to turn families and individuals 
out of thousands of buildings because 
of the plumbing and sanitary regulations.

“The survey has just begun and when 
it is finished I will have specific informa

tion that will arouse the people of this 
city.

"No matter wlint real estate men say 
there are hundreds of thousands suffer
ing living conditions that should not he 
permitted. How can we enforce the law 
and throw them out of even the impos
sible homes they have? Humanity for
bids it, notwithstanding the law.”

AT THE HOTELS
THEODORE.

James Thornton, Gainesville. 
Martin Johnson, Breckenridge, 
Will Martin Sweetwater.
R. D. Sod wick. Coin man.
Archie Tyler, Fort Worth.
B. 1*. Margis, Breckenridge.
N. C. Wilson, Breckenridge.
E. II. Sullivan, Eastland.
C. D. McAlyine, Washington, D. C. 
•T. IT. Rayeen, California.
E. S. Ratcliff, Fort Worth.
E. II. Dyrc, Dallas.
Albert Aremstc.in, Atlanta, Gn.
II. G. Gufaron, Chicago.
Geo. Stone, Dallas.
Otto Seidlitz, Rock Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle, Eastland. 
Mr. Kelly, Fort Worth.

A

! -

PARAMOUNT.
H. E. Rose, Dallas.
Ralston Blackburn, Cisco.
L. P. Clark, Fort Worth.
T.“ B. Coker, Cisco.
C. G. Hamlin, Houston.
Mrs. Ora Clift. Abilene.
J. R. Titue. Dallas.
LeRoy S. Barton, Dallas.
T. E. Day, Dallas.
Fred MoClennon, Lawton, Olda.
G. E. Thompson, Lawton, Okla.
O. K. Geisenger, T. P. Ry.
W. A. Smith, Cisco.
E. R. Stephens, Desdemona.
E. O. Snead, Racklarid. 
x\. IT. Reid, Cisco.
L. B. Price, Cisco.
J. R. Stubblefield, Cisco.
Ben F. Young. Cisco.
Frank Barnhart, Mineral Wells.
G. Rosenthal, R. B. Carswell, B. Shack- 

jford. Humble Ripe Line company.
H. B. Allen, Waco.
E. H. Lathrop, Abilene.
Fred E. Hosner, Fort Worth.
L. C. ITousleit, Fort Worth.
J. II. Mosely, Waco.
II. F. Ilalton, Dallas,
H. M. MeNeely, Forr Worth.
C. L. Thacker, Fort Worth,
E. Woody, Eastland.
W. P. Lees, Dallas.
C. l'ates, Necessity. '
Pat Emerson, Breckenridge.
Barney Carter, Breckenridge.
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MAJESTIC.
C. B. Kelton, Caddo.
E. Calpokie, Caddo.
M. L. Lachenes, Dallas.
W. E. Hobbs, Fort Worth.
K. E. McDonald, Weston, West Ya. 
Wm. Croft, Weston West Ya. 
Walter Chance, Weston, West Va.
J. L. O’Conner. Los Angeles.
S. V. Rust, Weatherford.
Wallace Moon, Caddo.
John Bates, Caddo.
A. M. Dale and wife, Fort Worth. 
Mm '- B>-<- and wife, Dallas.
O. W, Wick, Eliasville.

TALIAFERRO FIELD, WHERE MANY 
FAMOUS AIRMEN CRASHED 

DEATH, TO BE ABANDONED FEB, 23
International News Service.

FORT WORTH, Feb. 15—The las! 
Texas aviation field will go under tin 
auction block February 23. when the fed 
-ral government disposes of Taliaffrr 
field here. And after July 1 the vibran 
hum of "bird of the air" will be a tilin' 
of the past insofar as government promo 
tion of aviation is concerned in this state 

Carruthers field was the first to pas 
out after the signing of the armistice 
ltul then fokowed the abandonment o 
Live field at Dallas. Call field at Wichit; 
Falls, Ellington field at Houston: Rim 
field at Waco and the Aviation Repair 
depot at Dallas, all established in the 
emergency of war with Germany.

Barron field, now a centralization coo 
ter for aviation equipment in the South 
west, will pass out the latter part o’ 
Tune, it is not now an aviation field, 
actual work having been ended several

months hack. More than 300 army air- 
•lanes will he shipped from” Barron back 
• ' the War department between now and 

July 1.
Barron fie’ d is where Ormer Locklear 

'big of air stunt flyers, trained. It wa; 
there that lie first pulled the stunt tha 
oade him famous and ultimately endec 
tl his death a, Los Ange'es.

At the throe aviation fields in For 
Worth, there occurred during the train 
ng period. 100 fatalities In the coups- 
if approximately 100,000 hours of flights

Scions of wealth., aristocracy, politics., 
theatricals and athletic prowess wer 
among; those who met their deaths oithe.

at Taliaferro, Carruthers or Barron 
fields.

Vernon Castle, famous dancing- star, 
was killed at Carruthers, while at Talia
ferro. Lieutenant Boy ton C. March, son 
of -General Peyton C. March, chief of 
staff at the War department, fell 1.000 
feet to his death. Barron field was the 
death ground of Captain Bober Isott. 
field adjutant, and Captain DeWitt 
Bayne fell also to his death.

The war is over, though', and there 
will be no more fatalities at Texas avia- j 
l ion fields after Taliaferro, the last to J 
pass out, is auctioned off.

FLOODING ALSAcY  
WITH PROPAGANDA 

FAVORING GERMANY
International News Service.

PARIS, Feb. 15.—According to Ex- ! 
eolsior, German propaganda in Alsace 
and Lorraine is taking vast proportions. 
Thousands of pamphlets containing 
abusive articles against France are 
poured into the two provinces weekly.

Newspapers pmjlistieo in Baden 
Baden, considered as the capital of Ger 
man propaganda, publish similar articles 
and urge Germans who have remained in 
Alsace and Lorraine to help the propa- j 
ganda bureau. The Ileimatdienst, which ! 
is the principal organ of propaganda, 
and which the French newspapers say is 
evidently inspired by official circles, pub
lishes figures showing that more than 
twenty-eight million Germans live in for
eign countries and that this force should 
he used in propagating German culture.

The figures show that there arc more 
than 9.000,000 Germans in the United 
States, 000,000 in Central and South 
America, l i 5.000 in Belgium, 1,000.000 
in < V.eelm Slovakia, 700,000 in Jugo 
Slavia, 300,000 in Hungary and 1,000,000 
in -Austria. Tims the propaganda ser
vices understand that the whole popula
tion of the latter country arc Ge-man 
and there can he little wonder that the

service boasts the union of Austria and 
Germany. Likewise, the Meimatdi-.-n ! 
says all the population of -Danzig and 
Luxemburg as German.

In Germany illustrated books a i'- 
printed containing souveuirs of. Alsace 
and Lorraine and are distributed to for,-, 
n er inhabitants of these provinces. These 
books carry a message from I linden burg 
iu which tin- former army commander 
openly preaches revenge.

Another review. Rc-ichswarf. is edited 
by Count” Ernst von lteventlow. if pub
lishes every week and quart front its 
criticism of French administration prints 
letters it is supposed to receive from 
Alastians complaining of being separated 
from the ‘Juunelaud." It also attempts 
to prove tlie Germanic race of the Alsa
tians anil says the province is being 
si rangled economically.

Dancers in the ballet of the State Op
era House in Berlin, Germany, arc paid 
a salary of $5 a month, out of which they 
must buy their own slippers.

at
S u m m e r  G a r d e n
Admission .................$1.10
Sp ectators.......................55c

5-piece Orchestra

LAST TIME TODAY

M a j e s t i c
T H E A T R E ^

L a s t  T i m e  T o d a y

Loew Vaudeville 
- - - - ACTS- - - - -

On the Screen

F r a n k ly n  F a r n u m

“ The STRUGGLE”
A rapid-fire story of the New West.

To one of th ese ’ m en' 
on the desolate island, 
the rescue-boat w a s  
brin̂ iiî  life and success*' 
and to the other it was 
bringing death.and' 
dishonor/

WILD W EST SHOW  TONIGHT
Special Feature:

Mr. Fields’ Brahama heifer— Red 
K elly ’s 8-month yearling- 

Fields’ Bay

TODAY

W ILLIAM  S. H ART * 
— in—

“ THE D ISCIPLE”

— and—

Big V Comedy, 
“ FLIPS AND FLO PS”

n e w e s t  picture
p o m  the

(Collier's Weekly Stor^
BLACK BEACH”
x by Ralph.Stock.,is the height of love1 romance and adventure-

Also Comedy
“ Get-ap Napoleon”

and Pathe News

“ Home of Paramcunt-Realart Pictures”

k#

LAST DAY HERE

X
f  V

Jesse L. Lasky presents

CECIL B.
DeMElE'S

PRODUCTION

F O R B I D D E N  
« I T v I I I T  ”

By Jeziiie H&cphersoii

W ITH 
AGNES AYRES 
FORREST STANLEY 
K ATH LYN  W ILLIAM S 
JULIA FAY E 
THEODORE ROBERTS

— Mary " /as lost in & 
dream, with R oger’s kisc" 
Warm on her lips and hit 
wonderful appeal o f lovf 
still ringing in her ears—  
her problem— was she to 
listen to him, or was she 
bound to her worthless 
husband?

m

V i

<  /  p /

. ja
{(param ount] 

(p ictu re

Also New Universal Ccmedy and Selznick News

Tomorrow Only—
Constance Binney in “ Something Different”
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SPORTS
RANGER FANS 
PLEDGE $2,500 

TO BACK TEAM AT FORT WORTH
Money Needed for Moving 

Stand and Training Expenses 
Is H alf Raised.

Banger baseball fans pledged them
selves last night to sell more than $1,000 
worth of opening game tickets at the 
smoker held in the Lone Star banquet 
hali. This brings the total amount of 
tickets sold to nearly $2,500, according 
to the announcement of President Flem
ing, following the volunteer offering of 
fans to take tickets and either keep tluyn 
or sell them to friends.

President Fleming called on M. H. 
Smith to tell the fans present the status 
of the baseball situation in Ranger. 
Smith reviewed the difficulties encoun
tered last year, detailed all the expenses 
incident to moving the park and told of 
the plans for financing the teams and 
putting the new park and grandstand in 
shape for the Coming season.

Manager Sled Allen asserted that 
approximately $5,000 would be needed to 
pay for the transferring of the grand- 
st.,nd and fence to the new grounds, and 
for expenses to cover the thirty-day 
training season of players before the 
opening of the season. While nearly half 
of this amount has been pledged through 
the sale of opening-day tickets, he stated 
that probably $1,000 could be raised for 
the club by the sale of concessions and 
advertising space on the ball park fence.

Those taking tickets last night to 
either keep or sell them were: H. E. 
Clewell 25, W. It. Fleming 20, A. ,1. 
Lowther, Sun Co., 20; E. W. Chapman 
12, Mills Davenport 10. ,T. P. Scott 10. 
,T. G. Winsett 10, M. Alexander 10, Karl 
E. .Tones 10. J. T. Summers 10. Ray
mond Teal 10, Ed. Dugan 10, It. V. Gal
loway 10, T. L. Owens 10, W. H. Smith 
10, W. R. Hodges 10. Dr. A. N. Hark 
rider 10, Carl Steinberg 5, H. E. Clew
ell 2.

The contract for painting the fence and 
selling the signs along with the contract 
for the concession privilege will be let 
out tomorrow afternoon to the highest 
bidder.

TAD ’S TID BITS
International News Service.

LONESOME BENNAH LEONARD
Was there ever a guy as lonesome as 

our lightweight champion, Benny Leon
ard? Maybe you can think of some one. 
we can’t. Just think of a little 135 pound
er with no playmates. Never in the his
tory of the lightweight division was a boy 
so far out of his class. Maybe Gans, near 
the close of his career, was lonesome, but 
he had Nelson coming. Here’s Leonard 
without a boy in the world of his weight 
worthy of a battle with him.

We hear that Willie Jackson is think
ing of taking on Benny. He’s just 
THINKING, that’s all. They tried to 
get Jackson to fight Leonard for the Red 
Cross benefit here two years ago and W il
lie almost died with fright. We heard 
later he wouldn’t agree to get into the 
ring \yith Benny unless the champion 
agreed not to get MAD.

Benny did agree to hit easy and it was 
such a miserable six-round bout that the 
fans razzed it from start to finish.

Do you think that Jackson has changed 
his mind in the meantime? What? 
Can’t hear you.

Fans at the Jackson-Fitzsimmons thing 
the other night wondered if the pair were 
FIRST CLASS LIGHTWEIGHTS.

Where would they have sc-n fi.e  years 
ago with the boys we had then, such as 
K. O. Brown, Tommy Murphy, Bert 
Keyes, Ad Wolgast, Leach Cross and To
ny Bender?

Echo answers—WHERE ?

IF  MARC ANTONY SAID IT TODAY.
Friends, Romans and local blokes! Slip 

me your listeners, i come to plant Cat 
sar—not to put the swell on for him.

Canada Cal’s Cheerful Chirps.
“ Gypsy” Smith is a prohibition evange

list, but we have an idea he could tell 
something about Romany rye.

‘ ‘Young man, can you see me across the 
street?” asked an elderly lady of a youth 
as she started to cross a busy corner.

” 1 guess so. Go over mere and FI 
try,” responded the flippant youth.

“ I see they’ve perpetrated Lincoln’s 
memory in a bronze statue in oue of the 
London parks.”

“ You mean ‘perpetuated,’ not ‘perpe
trated.’ ”

“ I don’t think I do, I've seen that 
statue aud ‘perpetrated’ is right.”

“ Drinkers are indulging themselves to 
the full,” says a writer commenting on 
the way prohibition is working out.

Well, that’s the way drinkers do in
dulge themselves iu a dry regime.

The “ vamp” affecting the hero iike a 
drug might be called the heroin of the 
drama.

Why not group all the news itfems re
lating to the manufacture of moonshine 
whiskey aud its sale and put them un
der the heading: “ Sour Mash Notes.”

SM ALL FIRE DAMAGES  
PALACE OF SWEETS

A small blaze broke out this morning 
at 5 o’clock in the rear of the building- 
occupied by the Palace of Sweets. It 
was brought under control by the fire 
department before gaining headway. The 
loss is estimated at about $100.

No cause was given for the fire.

International News Service.
FORT WORTH. Feb. 15.—The ban

tamweight boxing championship of the 
world 'today is within the grasjV of a 
Texan. Dandy Dick Griffin, Texas’ star 
bantam, will battle for the crown at the 
Fat Stock show coliseum tonight against 
Joe Lynch, who trounced Pete Herman 
and thereby won the championship sev
eral months ago.

Griffin has twice fallen before the on
slaught of Lynch, but claims that he 
will redeem himself tonight, when he 
faces the New Yorker before the largest 
crowd that ever has assembled for a box
ing event in the/ state of Texas.

With seats selling at from $3 to $10. 
the-house was practically sold out at 
noon today, Grover ( ’. Godfrey, pro
moter df the bout, announced to the In
ternational News Service this afternoon.

Lynch draws down a guarantee of 
$5,000 for his part in the match. Grif
fin, in order to get a crack at the banty 
crown, is content to take a small per
centage of the net, the remainder of the 
net proceeds to go to the fund for relief 
of starving Europeans.

WISCONSIN A ®  
MICHIGAN WANT 
‘ WETTEST’ TOWN

By Associated Press
j DETROIT, Feb. 15.— The friendly 
! controversy betrleen Michigan and 
' Wisconsin oyer possession o f a strip 
'o f  land comprising about 120 square 
i miles,- arid that has resulted in the 
I e ffo rt o f Wisconsin to have the en
tire , northern Michigan peninsula 
separated from  Michigan and annexed 
to "Wisconsin, had its start eighty- 
four years ago, when Michigan was 
admitted to statehood.

The tract in dispute, that has an 
assessed valuation o f less than $10,- 
000,000, has been a part o f Wiscon 
sin since th e , boundary tine was e 
tablished in 1837, but Michigan re
peatedly

LOW GRADE TEXAS COTTON TO
WORK IMPORTANT PART IN ' 

REHABILITATION OF EUROPE

VETERANS T O P
FIELDING L I S T  

FOR LAST YEAR
By JACK VEIOOK,

International News Sporting Editor.
NEW YORK. Feb. 15.—-Veteran play

ers led the fielders in five positions dur
ing the 1920 season, according to the of
ficial National league fielding averages, 
made public today.

Morris Rath, who qame back to the big 
show in 1919, just in time to out a world’s 
series melon with the Cincinnati Reds, 
headed the second basemen of his league 
with a percentage of .977. Rogers Horns
by made the most putouts, 343, and also 
topped all others in assists with 524, 
while his -total number of chances, 901, 
(hows that Rogers was a busy lad around 
second base. Rath’s work, however, was 
dependable and consistent, if not flashy, 
and speaks well for a veteran who, once 
villi the White Sox, had drifted into the 
minors only to be resurrected and help 
win a National league championship.

Charley Deal, who was a member of 
the Braves back in 1914, but who has 
been playing the hot corner for the Cubs 
of late, topped the third, sackers of the 
old league with .973. Norman Boeekel. 
of Boston, made the most putouts—219— 
and had the greatest number of chances, 
taking part in 518 plays. Since joining 
the Cubs Deal’s playing has' improved 
and the figures speak for themselves. 
However, it is probable that players like 
Deal and Rath, methodical and consis
tent, stand where they do because of 
these very'charitable characteristics. Su5h 
players will not or cannot cover the same 
amount of ground as players like Horns
by and Frisch, for example, and therefore 
do not muss up difficult chances for 
which in fielders are often given errors 
when the play should be scored a hit.

Bancroft Hoads Shortstops.
Another veteran, Davey Bancroft, 

showed the way to the shortstops in field-,, 
■ng. Davey finished the season with .955, 1 
having taken part in 150 games, with 
1,005 txital chances and only 45 errors. t 
Bancroft had more chances by far than 
any other shortstopper in the National 
league. Ho also led in putouts and as
sists. rflollocher, Maranvillo and Fletcher 
ranked in order after Bancroft.

PC"> ' rT o ’*. vv.rv ’ .v- been with tho j 
Dodgers for years, was the best, fielding 
catcher. Otto fielded .986 and ad :> made 
the most putouts. 418. Ivy Vv ingo caught 
the greatest number of games, 107, and 
George (v^Neill. of the Braves, the most 
assists. 153. Yorn Clemons, of the Car
dinals, had the greatest number of total 
■bailees, 531.

Wilbur Cooper of the Pirates-, stands 
at the head of the pitchers in fielding, 
with .989. Art Nelif. of the Giants, made 
'he most putouts, IS ; Grover Alexander 
had the most assists, 105, and Burleigh 
Grimes the greatest number of total 
•ha tiers, 119.

Of the four tri-ole plays of the Nat
ional league Pittsburgh executed two, 
an odd feature being that Wilbur Cooper, 
while pitching July 7, and again on Aug. 
21, began both triple plays for Pittsburgh 
by catching fly balls battl'd by Mack 
Wheat.

Pittsburgh leads in fielding with an
average of .971. Brooklyn and St. Louis 
are tied for the most putouts, with 4,277 
•>aeh. New York had the most assists. 
2-,240, and greatest number of fielding 
chances, 6,682. New York made the most 
double plays, 137. St. Louis had the 
most left on bases, 1,116, and Cincinnati 
the least, 984.

s claimed the district on 
the ground that an 'error was made 
by the surveyors.

A few  years ago the Michigan leg
islature created a special commission 
to arbitrate the dispute,' but the- gov* 
ernor o f Wisconsin at that time de
clared there was nothing to arbitrate. 
The Michigan commission is to make 
another attempt at.arbitration, g, new 
governor having taken o ffice  in W is
consin Jan. 1. Members o f  the Michi
gan commission have announced suit 
may be started in the United States 
supreme court to settle the boundary- 
question if  Wisconsin, again refuses, 
arbitration.

The strip o f  land over which the. 
eighty-four year old dispute has been 
w aged . contains the town o f Hurley, 

'scene o f the recent prohibition raids.
Michigan came into possession o f 

the upper peninsula as a"result o f the 
30-cajleci “ Toledo war,”  that resulted 
in 1835, or two years before Michi
gan became a state. Ohio had been 
admitted to statehood in 1802 with 
an indefinite northern boundary. The 
act o f  1805, organizing Michigan ter
ritory, had fixed the Michigan bound
ary to include the land in which the 
city o f  Toledo and adjacent territory 
is located. When Governor Lucas o f 
Ohio issued a proclamation assuming 
control o f the district the governor 
o f  Michigan called out the militia, 
which proceeded to Toledo to prevent 
Ohio from  taking control. A few  
shots were fired  but there was no 
bloodshed.

Congress settled the dispute by 
granting the land to Ohio and giving 
Michigan the northern peninsula-.

SAN SABA PLANNING “ CLEAN
UP CAMPAIGN” FOR LOCALITY

SAN SABA, Feb. 15.— San Saba’s 
greatest campaign of clean-up will be 
inaugurated in the next few -days, accord
ing to Mayor James II. Baker. Every
property pwne.r will be required not only 
to cut all weeds, but to burn all rubbish 
and litter accumulated during the .sum
mer aud winter months.

By Associated Press
GALVESTON, Feb. 15.-—Low grade 

Texas cotton, a drug on the market in 
America, has a definite part to play in 
the rehabilitation of European textile 
industries, according to W. W. MoiTison.'j 
executive secretary of the Galveston dot- j 
ton exchange. The supply, of this Inferior i 
grade. Mr. Morrison said, has been ex
cessive for more than four years, and j 
with the exception of the 1920 yield, ev- j 
cry crop during the last .four years has l 
made the supply more unwieldy. 1

“ This accumulation of low grade cot
ton,” Mi-. Morrison declared, “ is due to 
wefl defined causes. This government 
exacted high grade in the manufacture of

a r supplies, as did- also foreign govern
ments purchasing in this country. Spin
ners and labor, also, not engaged on war 
contracts, found it much more profitable 
to manufacture the better grades. Sub
sequently the spinners generally have neg
lected the low grades of the staple for 
tin1 same reason, while until recent 
mouths labor in many instances refused 
to work in the manufacture of any but 
the better grades.”

“ Snap” cotton, another drug on the 
American market, is attributed by Mr. 
Morrison to the scarcity of farm labor 
anu the high cost of harvesting. This 
"snap” grade is that cotton which is 
pulled along with its burr, the farmers 
depending upon the ginning process to re
fine' che cotton. For the same reason, 
according to Mr. Morrison, the amount of

"bollies,” or immature cotton, has 
definitely increased,

“ ( n account of the ban placed on low 
grade cotton by this aiul other countries 
and the distaste of spinners and labor 
for any but the bettor grades,” Mr. Mor- 
"b-'on : rid, "this' great bulk of low grade 
cotton has developed in this country, its 
very lack of mobility having the- effect of 
weakening the economic structure not 
only in the Soutlif but throughout the 
entire United States.”

Apprehensions that long term credits 
to Europe in connection with the move
ment of the low grade'staple would be a 1 
"bad risk” Were discounted by* the Gal
veston cotton man. It had been pointed 
out that, because of the long time that 
must elapse before payment might be 
made, a higher price nqist be charged for 
the low grade article than would be ask
ed if sold for cash or ordinary thirty to 
sixty day credits. Therefore, according’ 
to the persons, the low grade cotton 
would’ 'be soiling as high as high grade 
cotton to those manufacturers who were 
able to pay cash.'

In marketing their fabrics., it was felt 
by some, the manufacturer who bought 
the low grade of staple could not com
pete with his rival, who bought a good 
grade cotton for cash • and could very 
nearly meet his competitor’s prices for a 
finished product. Mr. Morrison believed, 
that most of the high grade cotton sold 
to Europe already had been fabricated

and had found its way into the channels
of commerce.

“Reports indicate that continental Eu
rope needs and can absorb the larger 
part of the low grade staple in this coun
try," Mr. Morrison continued, "particu
larly Germany and the. older Balkan 
states.

“ Long time credits must be extended, 
however, if t’iiry are to be permitted to 
gain an economic foothold.

- "Plans for extending these credits are 
now well advanced and cn a basis which

justifies a confidence in their success. In 
fact,” Mr. Morrison declared, “ some low
grade cotton already is moving in re- 

' spouse to these plans.”
| The constructive effect of the move

ment of the South’s low grade cotton to 
Europe, Mr. Morrison said he believed, 

i will be felt in Europe long before it is 
felt in this country. When Europe does 

j begin to pay for its cotton, lie said, there 
! will result in this country a material dis- 
I sipation of the reactionary effect this un- 
1 widely supply had long exercised on our 
iTtonomic and industrial life.
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Overpowering 

Strength
ness or superior physical power. It kills doubt and #  

taar and, m their place, gives life to courage and
There’s an untold satisfaction in the conscious- 

ness of superior physical power. It kills doubt and

confidence.
Mere knowledge that your strength, mental and physi

c a l ,  is equal to the occasion, places you 
in a zone of safety, protected from the 
opposing currents of life.

FORCE, the master rebuilder 
makes men and women equa. 
to emergencies; enables them to 
subdue obstacles and override the 
barrie s which stand in their way to 
a field of larger development and 
wider usefulness, by building up with

in their bodies a surplus of energy,
strength and endurance

F O R C E  is so ld  by r e l i a b l e  
d ru gg ists  ev eryw h ere , and  is 

^  go o d  fo r  m en, w om en and  
'  ■/. ch ild ren  a like,

“ It Makes For 
Strength*

FIRE RISK KEY-RATE REDUCED.
HASKELL, Feb. 15.— The fire insur

ance* key-rate in Haskell has been reduced 
two cents due to fire prevention study in 

' the local schools introduced by Principal 
( ’ . ( ’ . Miniatra. Another reduction due 
to splendid fire record for the last three 
years is the falcrum upon which the city 
council will seek another reduction.

rWELVE-YEAR-OLD BOY 
SCOUT GIVES SKIN TO 

SAVE “BUDDY’S” LIFE

II

John Sharp Williams may be succeeded 
in the United States senate by a woman 
— Miss Belle Kearney, of Flora, Miss;, 
suffragist, prohibition lecturer and trav
eler, who has announced her candidacy 
for the seat held by Williams.

lptc-kctr»cll
I v g a v e r i .

......
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The Boy Scout pledge to “ help others 
when possible” was exemplified in San 
Francisco when Richard Weaver, tv elve- 
year-old scout, gave up 100 square inches 
of skin from his back and logs to be 
grafted onto the back of eight-year-old 
Vernon Garnett, his playmate, who was 
burned by hot tar. The cuticle trans
fer saved young Garnett’s life.

Cuticura Soap 
W illjfielp |¥ou 
Clear Your Skia

Soap, Ointment,Talcum, 25e. everywhere. Samples 
free o f CutlcnraLaboratories, Dept. X,Malden,

Mary Zembeck, of Joliet, 111., the girl 
who spent seventeen of her nineteen years 
in physical and mental darkness, is re-1 
covering from an operation performed in 
a Chicago hospital when thyroid glands j

Bids will be received until 4 
o’clock p. m. Wednesday* Feb. 
16,1921, for concession rights at 
Baseball Park for coming season. 
Bids will be received by REX C. 
OUTLAW at First National Bank.
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WORKED ROADS VS. NEGLECTED 
ROADS.

Ilico, Texas, is situated in the corner 
of Hamilton county, in a location similar 
to Bangor’s in Eastland county. Like 
Hanger, it has bad roads. Unlike Ran
ger, it has some good roads. The good 
roads, like the bad roads, are dirt, just 
dirt. They are not subjected to oil-field 
traffic, of course. Nevertheless they 
shew what can be done by systematic 
grading and such like work.

Hamilton county has looked after its 
roads. One can open up and let the old 
car roll. Eraih county hasn't paid much 
attention to the roads which run down 
to within a mile or so of Ilico. Seemingly 
they are not important. You know how 
that is.

Now the moral of this tale is that 
proper .drainage’ and doing small repairs 
before they become serious will keep a 
rotfd passable, even under oil field traf
fic. I lien's trade territory is fifteen 
miles in one direction, and two or three 
in another, because of roads. Ranger’s 
territory trade likewise will depend upon 
its approachability. That will apply 
here as well as there.

Therefore the property owners who are 
approached tomorrow, if they value their 
holdings here, should support the move
ment to which the merchants have al
ready contributed so loyally. As a town’s 
trade territory grows, so does 
grow and prosper also.

The ."Mighty Have Fallen.
Over in Newark you can buy real art 

--n  Venus, a Barye lion, a bust of any 
of your heroes, for a quarter up from the 
basket of Giovanni, who peddles his 
wares through all the seasons to those 
who feel that it is high time to rele
gate the Rogers group to the attic and 
replace it with “ sompin’ modern.” But 
Giovanni has not succeeded in changing 
the taste of all in Newark— some still 
prefer ‘ ‘near beer,” nearer and yet more 
near.

One morning last week he took his 
stand on a busy corner close to a “cafe.” 
where his trade was brisk. He was in 
high good humor, and when a great 
truckman lurched from tin' saloon door 
in the general direction of Giovanni's 
basket, that sunny sou of Italy held high 
above his head a bust of Garibaldi, ex
claiming as the reeling one approached. 
"Hero buy, do bus’ of a great man ! Spoil’ 
tie dollah on do great Garibaldi 1”

The mail turned, and with a sweep of 
bis arm turned Garibaldi to a few scat
tered hits of plaster. Then he shouted 
to the infuriated Italian. "You an’ your 
Garibaldi kin go to hell !”

Giovanni turned purple. Words failed 
him: he began groping in his basket. 
Suddenly he drew out a bust, and flinging 
it: into a thousand pieces on the ground, 
lie shook hi» fist at the maligner of his 
hero and yel|ed : “ See. I gotta you 1 It 
ees your Georgea do Wash ; now. you 
and your Georgea do Wash can go-a to 
de hell!”
\ * .-f *

Other Lands, Other Customs.
They laid aside their furs, drew off 

their gloves, and settled themselves for 
a good lunch. While they waited for 
the menu they looked about with interest, 
for they were in unexplored territory. 
Mat they had the souls of adventurers, 
and the place was really delightful. Tf 
"tilv the food proved as inviting as the 
restaurant.

Scallops and salad, with coffee, an<J a 
dessert to be selected later, were ordered, 
and then the waiter vanished. The short 
slim one reached for her bag. ‘Tin sure 
we'll have time for a cigarette,” she said, 
as she rummaged for the “makin’s.” Aud 
the tall, plump one agreed.

Scarcely had they scratched the first 
match before an agitated head waiter 
rushed to their table. ‘ ‘ I’m sorry, ladies, 
but: that is not permitted !”

"Not permitted!” Both grinned, al
most-welcoming the interruption. "Not 
permitted I” This was wonderful ! They 
really were explosives. "In this day?”

"No. ladies, it is not permitted. But 
if you wish to smoke there is a comfort
able dressing room provided for the pur
pose.” And then, as a final apology and 
explanation, he concluded, "You see this 
i.-> Brooklyn, and not New York.

Could any conclusion have been more 
convincing?

AND NOW TO COLLECT

- —— 4-

Aud speaking of roads, there are about j 
five spots, three of them on tlie hills, j 
which make the pasture route to Tlmrber j 
virtually impassable. That's about half j 
a mile out of twenty. One may get over 
there all right, if he is lucky, skillful and J 
careful. Whether he can get back, espe- j 
daily after staying awhile, is doubtful. |

SHIVERING IN ANTICIPATION. |
"Whether Mr. Harding is really making jl

much ado about the comparative merits 
of various gentlemen" for cabinet posts is 
problematic. There arc so many eligible 
gentlemen to. be canvassed that it would 
probably take several hours to reach a 
decision, even if the PresidenUcloct were 
free from a horde of voluntary advisers. 
And that he is not. Harding was put 
forward as one would who would be a 
personally conducted candidate. Since 
then differences have arisen as to who 
is going to rule in the Republican ranks.

The volunteers all have candidates. 
Therein, we venture to wager, is Hard
ing’s dilemma. It is not altogether a 
question of whom he wants and whom he 
shall please. There's some small bother 
over whom he is to peeve also.

And making a decision, like taking that

Comrades.
The Business Girt mentally pictures 

herself as belonging to the motherly class, 
but what with the little short skirted 
suits, and what with the Tam o’ Shunter 
hats this season, there's no telling age by 
appearance. Anyway, as she hurried 
borne from the library the other after
noon, with two volumes of William James 

j  .aud a notebook under her arm, some very 
j  bite kept in kindtrgartners were cmerg- 
i mg from the side door of St. Joseph’s 
j School at Washington Place. Came a 
j slight tug at: her skirt and an elfin voice 
j in her ears, and looking down she saw 
| the most beautiful, starry-eyed little son 
J of Italy peering up at her with an auda- 
I lions smile and this is what lie said:
I "Which school did you have to stay in 
j at V”
j And somehow the Girl felt very young 
! again as she went on down her street, 

that town j with an inner exultation over this sud- 
i (ier.ly established camaraderie 'with the 
j little kept-ins; Instead of treading Wash

ington Place she trod the rosy corridors 
of her own kindergarten days. Nor did 
she care a bit how many little fine lines 
she could see around her own eyes when 
she looked closely in the mirror. She had 
been claimed by Youth.

cold hath, 
ment.

is put off until the last

knowing that the 
in Ohio is the as- 
poople who take

Another reason for 
Garden of Eden was 
tonishing number of 
after Adam and Eve who still live here. 
•—Ohio State Journal.

To the average pedestrian the state
ment that 1,800,000 motor cars were 
manufactured last year sounds like a 
gross underestimate.— Indianapolis News.

School Days— School Days.
"Four men teachers, and each worse 

than the other!”
The Woman looked up from her'maga

zine at the not-quite-flappers, who were 
oa their way to school.

"And the one who's teaching bookkeep
ing. lie’s short and fat and ugly. And 
be gave me ninety, although, honest, I 
don't know a tiling I ’m doing. They said 
when Miss Harriet left we were going to 
get a good looking blonde, but then they 
went and—-—”

"I know. Isn't it awful!" consoled the 
other four teen-year-old.

"Isn't it? But I fixed our stcuogra- 
nhy teacher the other day. I just told 
him I didn’t see how a man con'd teach 
in a girl’s high school. It's such u lazy 
life—nothing to do but sit down with 
a book and look smart. I guess it hurt 
his feelings, but— Here’s Fourteenth 
street! Gee. this’ ll be the first time I've 
been early in a week."

Blue will be the reigning color of the 
next administration. Some of the disap
pointed office seekers will match that 
shade.— Birmingham Age-Herald.

We have not heard of any one urging 
that Secretary Daniels be retained in the 
Harding Cabinet pro bono publico.-—Bos
ton Transcript.

Fork prices have dropped so that the 
only pigs that bring in much money 
now are blind.—Toledo Blade.

------------- o----------- —
Fdr the first time, probably, in his pub

lic career. Victor Berger approves the 
American .courts.- New York Telegraph.

RIPPLING R H YM E S
By Wall Mason

LARCENY.
Some fellow came infd swiped my cow 

while 1 was fast asleep, but sorrow does 
not crease my brow, I do not wail and 
weep. And if I wept and wailed at all 
it is because I'm sick to think a fePow 
has the gall to play so punk a trick. 
For it iS plain Iris heart is wrong, bis 
conscience is a fake: bis life . wi l be no 
grand sweet song, but juM one long 
drawn ache. He'll skulk about bis na
tive land, a haunted moral wreck, in fear 
that some policeman's band will grasp 
him by the neck. He’ll drift a'ong from 
crime to crime, instead of earning kale, 
and when, he isn’t serving time he’ ll be 
out hunt in sr bail. And so I don’ t de
nounce or bate the boob who pinched 
my cow -. 1 merely pity sm*b u skate, and 
mourn his future, now. Win u any tier- 
son does me berm, at first my words are 
grim: T say Fd give an unbind farm to 
even things with •him. If T eon Id meet 
him face to face, with ardor I maintain. 
I'd strew his remnants o’er the place 
like leaves noon the plain. But when 

my royal wrath has cooled, and ! have 
ceased to cuss. 1 soon regret the tilings 
I drooled, aud all my foolish fuss. A 
punishment severe and strong is sure as 
things can be to hit the man who's doing 
wrong— but ’twill not come from me.
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Us fellows was standing erropnd the 
lamp post before suppir. and Leroy 
Shoostcr sed. Hay fellows, whose coming 
out tovrito .euybody coming out, tonite.

1 aiut allowed to come out eny more 
at nite on account of this crime wave, sed 
Sid Hunt, and us other fellows sed, G 
neithej: are we, gosh its fearse all the rob
bers and berglars and things, holey 
smoaks, gosh. heel:.

Wieli jest then some man started to go 
past'with his hat pulled down over his 
eyes, being a suspicious looking man, with 
long legs and a short mustash, and Puds 
Kimkins wispered. Hay -fellows, 1 bet 
tbats a ■ pick pool; it or something, look at 
the way he wawks.

G, vvat do you say we follow him and 
maybe we'll catch him picking somebodvs 
pockit or something and maybe we’ll get 
a reward. I sed. Wich we started to do. 
being me and Puds Silnkins and Sid Hunt 
and Sam Gross and Skinny .Martin and 
Leroy Shooster. nnd we followed him 
about 5 blocks without making eny noise 
so he wouldent look erround, which he 
ony did ouce. being the second time Puds 
Si inkins trod on Jits, heels on account of 
following him a little too close, the man 
saying, Look ware youre wawking will 
you, Wat is this eny way, a pervadev

Moeuing all us fellows rife- in back of 
him, and we diduent sa. wether it was or 
not, and pritty soon lie went in a cigar 
store and us fellows all wawked in after 
him to see if he was going to hold, up the 
cigar man or anything, which the cigar 
man was saying to' him, Good aftirnoon 
Mr. Willson, it looks like rain but not as 
mutch as it. did, wats you going to have 
today Mr. Willson?

Wich ns fellows started to wispee to 
each other, G. lie knows him, lie knows 
his name 'and everything. And we started 
to go out of the store agon and the cigar 
man sed, Huy, watsToiig with you boys, 
wats the ideer flocking in boor, and then 
flocking, out agon? Wicli us follows 
started to run out lusted of wawk o it. 
the ebjoek being to get out as quick as 
possible, wich we did. ■

a Matter 
of Habit

An Automatic Heart 
On the Hot Iron 
The Work of a Friend 
Plenty of Good Habits

AN EDITORIAL 
ON BUYING

Stories
byCarlySetiTTcTco m b '

TINKER MEETS IIIS FRIEND. .

Tinker Boy/was interested in knowing! 
whoso, familiar voice it was calling from ; 
the distance. It made him think he was 
again in the Forest of the North Land. 
Then suddenly the voice -was sil«ut. It 
was not heard again. Tinker looked ,̂ 
about everywhere but could see no one.

The. Country around was all so very 
different. Everything was green on the 
ground. The. leaves on the trees looked 
fresh. It was very warm, and as the 
sun was very low and darkness was com
ing on. Tinker decided to find a place 
where lie and Lady Duck could sleep ail 
through I lie night. Then he would ex
plore about the next day.

Lady Duck had located a place that 
suited her, under a tree with low hang
ing branches. The tree stood on the side 
of a bank, and she thought it would lie 
an ideal place. "Quack, quack,” said she, 
"here's a place that looks'very good to 
me. ain! it will be all rigid for you too."

Tinker was not sure that it would .be 
all right for him because this was ai 
strange country and no one knew him, j 
So he tapped the Stone of Knowledge to i 
see if the Creature of His Desire would i 
tell him’ if it was a good place for him to I 
sleep. When lie did this, the Beautiful - 
Creature camp and when Tinker climbed ; 
into the basket the Fairy creature took j 
the basket into the tree, and made it fast. 
So ’Pinker knew that it was intended for 
him to sleep in the Magic Basket in the 
tree and that it would be dangerous to 
stay alone on the ground.

lie  took Lady Duck with him and when 
it grew dark they went to sleep. But 
they hadn't slept very long till they were 
awakened by the sound of peculiar sniff
ing and whining. This was all very new 
to Tinker for it did not sound like that of 
any Creature of the Forest. Lady Duck 
laid very quiet aud listened. Tinker tried 
to see who it was but it was so dark that 
hi' could not. But he could hear the 
whining and the sniffing. It didn’ t sound 
very good either. It was not in the tree

J

The Fairy Creature Took the Basket 
Into the Tree, and Made it Fast.

so there was no use of paying any at
tention to it.

After a while the sound was not heard 
and Lady Duck said: "Quack, quack, 
that was one of the dangerous creatures 
of these parts. I a In glad we' did not 
stay on the ground or we both might have 
been oaten and the Forest would never 
again see its King." They slept again.

The night went - by, from this time, 
very rapidly, and when the first ray of 
morning light came Tinker was awaken
ed again with that familiar sound that he 
had heard the night before. It fir ought 
joy to his heart for now he knew who it 
was and he went at once to/see if lie 
could find where she was.

It was Mrs, Red Robin who was so 
dear to the King of the Forest. "Come,” 
said she. "till 1 show you my friends of 
the south.”
Tomorrow—Tinker Bob in the Midst of 

lfis Friends.

entirely cover the wearer and be imper
vious to this liquid, still allowing water 
vapor to pass through. Work along this 
line is being pushed by this service, but 
the problem is an extremely difficult,one 
aud it is probable that several years will 
he required to develop such a material, 
if it is possible to do so at all.

"It is probable that cities can be pro
tected by chemical guns, hut this also 
will require time for development.

"The most logical defense is, an air, 
force more powerful than’ that possessed 
by any other power. At the present 
time, if our country were attacked by an 
enemy with a superior air force, our en
tire army would be annihilated, for it 
could no nothing whatever to defend it
self. During the Avgonne defensive in 
the recent war. the entire first American 
army of a million and a. quarter men 
occupied an area approximately 40 kilo
metres long by 20 kilometres wide. If 
Germany bad had 4,000 tons of this ma
terial and J00 to 400 plans equipped in 
this way for its distribution, the entire 
first army would have been annihilated 
in 10 to 12 hours.

Importance of Science.
"ft  is desired to emphasize the impor

tance of scientific research, as compared 
with a large army, as the more effective 
and less expensive means of protecting 
our country. During the past war gas 
produced over 30 per cent of our casual
ties; in the future the percentage of de
fense will be devised to meet this par

ticu lar new development; but if scientif
ic research on military problems is not 
continued on an efficient basis another 
development will be made and an enemy 
will use it against us before we have 
worked out a defense.”

Tin; army appropriation bill carries 
$ 1,500,000 for the ehejpical warfare ser
vice, an effort to reduce the amount on 
the floor of the house having failed.

DORSE THROWS GIRL RIDER.

Special to the Times.
CARBON, Feb. 15,— Accidents report- 

. ed here this week included that to Miss 
j Ua Ferrell of the Davis community, who 

sustained a broken ankle when a horse 
she was riding shied and threw her; and 
that to the Anex and Murray boys who. 
on a hunt, ignited a match near a leaky 
gas pipe and were badly burned.

PICKED FOR CABINET
POST, SAYS REPORT

m m 1

Man is a creature of habit.

Some of his habits are good 
and some of them are bad: 
Most of them are good, because 
the human animal is so delicate 
an organism that there has to 
be a Republican majority of 
good habits to keep him going.

In fact, good habits are not 
only an economy of effort-— 
making it possible to accomp- 

| lish more with less effort of the 
| will— they are also the funda- 
j mental pre-suppositions that 
j make life at all possible.

The heart has a good habit 
| of pumping blood without your 
i having to think about it,

The lungs have a good habit 
j of supplying the system with 
| oxygen.

j The nerves have a good habit 
j of sending instantaneous mes- 
j sages to the brain about what
j is happening to you.

i The nerves have such good 
! habits that when they send the 
j message to your brain that your 
] hand has touched something 
too hot they do not wait for the 
General Staff in your head to 
oall a conference of vour num- 

J orous impulses and inhibitions
_____ ___ _ to determine whether or not to

ScV.afoi’ ialW  T V i l  z.v.v| j remove the hand from the hot
.......  ' .......- ....| object. Your nerves have a

habit of sending back a mes- 
i /age about what to do right 
away.

According lo rumors in official Wash
ington, Senator Albert B. Fall of New 
Mexico will he secretary of the interior 
in President Harding’s Cabinet. Senator 
Fall is now with the Harding party in 
Florida.

WORSE THAN GAS! THREE DROPS 
OF NEW LIQUID ON SKIN WILL KILL

WILLS HUSBAND TO
LIFE-LONG FRIEND

■ WASHINGTON. Feb. 15.— The use of then you would have whichj n ii»ui u>u x i v u. i •». iiiv. um ii s \> Kt ** uum x i * * tt WOO ])OLl
chemicals will produce infinitely greater | would absolutely destroy troops, noucoin- 
horrors in the next war than it did in j batauts. or cities, unless they were pro- 
the . last, according to testimony given ! t-eoted b.v a superior air navy, 
by military exports at recent congress-j «0n<, „iane carrying two tons of the 
ional committee hearings in connection : coultl ,.ov,.r ail am , too f(.ot wide
with the pending annual army appropria- : py s,,ven „ii!es long in one trip and could

MU- j deposit enough material to kill every per
il. ]!. Bradner. chief of the chemical .son in that area by action on the skin, 

research division of the chemical warfare j If they were n .f protected by gas mask's,
service, told the sub-committee which . which would be the case if the attack
framed the bill that the service had dis
covered a liquid, approximately three 
drops of which, if applied to any part, of 
the skin, would cause a ■ man’s death.

were made on a city, the fatal area would 
be several times as great.

"It is not only possible, but highly 
probable, tliaf an enemy, if he had con-

Mueli smaller amounts, or even vapors, trol of tin- air and so was free from 
from the liquid, he said, would cause very j the fear of retaliation, would threaten to 
severe, slow-healing burns. I use (his weanon to compel evacuation of

"The expend' •« of the world war." j Hties. munition works, etc., and. if such 
said Bradner. "proved that it is possible j evacuation did not take place, the posi- 
for au^airplane to fly within 100 feet j tinn would undoubtedly lie attacked, 
of enemy troops and machine gun them “The only limit to the quantity of this

Of the $8,000,000,000 in this country, 
approximately $5.500,oOO.OOO is in circii
la t ion. • ■ -

j liquid which could be made is the amount 
: of available electric power, as nearly 
every nation has practically an unlimited 

I supply of the necessary raw materials. It 
i would be entirely possible for this eouu- 
] try to manufacture several thousand tons 
; per day, provided the necessary plants

with prac.ual impunity. The opinion 
of men well informed on aerial warfare 
is that the only defense agaifist airplanes 
is attac kby airplanes.

Possibilities of Gas Attack.
"If. instead of carrying machine guns, 

attacking planes were equipped to carry I had been built , 
a tank of this liquid for discharge from j Protective Clothing Possible,
nozzles similar to the ordinary street j "There is a possibility that a. protec- 
sprinklcr, so that it would, fall like rain, ■ tive clothing can be developed which will

"When Mrs. Omni Shrafcr , of San 
Francisco saw death approaching she 
called her dearest friend, Mrs. Lillie Fow
ler. a widow, to her bedside, and placing 
the woman’s hand in that of her faithful 
husband, made the final request that 
upon her death Mrs. Fowler take her 
place as the wife of the man to whom 
she had been married for many years. 
J loth the husband and Mrs. Fowler 
agreed and shortly after *Mrs. SheafcFs 
death they were married.

HARD BOILED RABBITS  
INVADE M ARYLAND TOW N

.W ASHINGTON. Feb. .15.— “Fero
cious" jack rabbits (hat waylay women 
and children, chase dogs and play with 
cats in the streets are causing consider
able alarm ill Hyattsville, Md.. accord
ing to reports from that suburb of Wash
ington.

So bold have the rabbits become in 
their depredations that the town council 
is said to be seriously considering a pro
posal to provide guards for little children 
who carry their lunches to school. Many 
women are afraid to venture from then- 
homes' at night for fear they may be at
tacked by one or more of the "rowdy” 
rabbits. , winch apparently have been 
driven by hunger to invade the town. 
Meanwhile, Hyattsville canines are wear
ing a hang-down look and their tails arc 
between their legs.

i The late "Custer wolf" had nothing 
on Hyattsville’s jack rabbits for ferocity, 
if. the- tales that are coming out of that 
town can be credited. One townsman re- 

’ ports that, he was held up at his door by 
an unusually fierce specimen, winch re
fused to depart until fed.

Another declares he frustrated ;i blood
thirsty attack upon a woman who was 
reckless enough to carry n market basket 
along the street with n bunch of celery 
protruding. .Others tell wild stories of 
still wilder rabbits eating raw meat and 
fish heads. ..

HENS VIE IN EGG
FOR EGG CONTEST

LINCOLN. Neb., Feb. 15.—The hens 
in the nation-wide egg laying contest con
ducted by the "'Nebraska college of agri
culture are refusing to join in the cus
tomary winter strike. Twenty-three of 
them laid 23 or more eggs during De
cember:. one laid 27 eggs and four laid 
20 each. During November and Decem
ber, .the first two months .of ,tne present 
contest, one hen laid a total of 5U eggs, 
and ten laid 30 or more eggs cadi.

Among the twenty-three high layers 
during December were the following 
breeds: Seven White Leghorns, four
White Wyaudpttes. four White .Orping
tons. two White Rocks, two Barred 
Rocks, one Rhode Island Red, and three 
Buff Orpingtons. The highest layer and 
the second highest layer were White Or
pingtons.

Six bwudred hens, representing breed
ers in nine states are entered in the con
test. the purnose of which is to encour
age the l.we- d!ng of Le:ler laying strains 

i

The same thing holds true of 
if fairs on a higher plane.

A man lceeps his contracts, 
pays his bills , supports his 
family, votes and goes through 
all the ordinary actions of daily 
life as a citizen and civilized 
human being because he has 
these good habits, and he leads 
a good life when he has good 
habits.

A man buys largely as a mat
ter of habit.

He buys at a place he likes 
because he is well treated and 
he finds the values satisfactory. 
More likely than not the word 
of a friend or the printed word 
of a friendly advertisement got 
him there to begin with.

And the store where lie buys 
let him know about any special 
sales of stock pleasantly and ef
fectively, because they have 
the habit of telling him such 
things through their advertis
ing, and he has the habit of 
noting what they say because 
he has the habit of reading ad
vertisements with interest and 

j confidence.

Tl?e American people are a 
I friendly, good natured race. 
While we have enough bad 
habits, we also can look our- 

i selves over impartially and see 
‘ that we have some good ones.

Pre-eminently characteristic 
j of us is our habitual interest in 
jand appreciation of advertis- 
| »ng.

«. c. ; -,'v
We know that this interest 

[is a good habit because we 
| know what it can do and has 
jdone for every one of us.
’j Advertising itself is a good 
: habit.
I ; . .
| In fact, advertising and read
ing advertising are two of the 

i best American habits!

r

>
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8— ROOMS FOR RENT

RANGER HOTEL—All outside rooms, 
single rooms $1, two in room. $1.50; b f ■ 
week. $5 and $7. Main and Marston. j 
LARGE, ('LEAN, beautifully furnished, 
out side room. Shower Lath. hot ami cold 
water: 2 in room $10 per week. 2<L Vg 
South Austin st., Legion hotel.

OIL RESUMPTION OF 
DRILLING NOTED

per.s, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run fic&t possible issue after receipt.
_______ * j * f l f e a ^ *.:-_i .. • .

No advertisement accepted for less than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertion* without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden”' Order;' a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right F. place all classi
fied advertisements .under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copv.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms; also 
one large double room for gentlemen; 
reasonable; paved street. 305 Hunt st.

ROOMS anil apartment 
West Main St.

for rent. 517 1

TWO ROOMS, nicely furnished, 
week. $30 month. 71 2 Lg Pine Sk

$10 ! /

BE CLEANED OUT 
TO LEARN VALUE

SOCIETY
Has someone visited you. or have you 

entertained? We shall be very glad 
to receive such items fur publica
tion.

i which bad also been arranged in red and j 
| white colors.
J,' When the visitors arrived they were j 
; met by a receiving line. Beyond that j 
| they were piloted to the reception room j 

by strings of red hearts banging from I 
j the chandeliers.

The spirit of the occasion, was further j 
■ heightened bv the1 basement being thrown j 
! into soft colors, caused by the lights be- j 

covered- with colored papers.

PARENT-TEACHERS’ OF 
CENTRAL SCHOOL TO HAVE 

‘ GET-ACQUAINTED’ MEET
P.arent-T-eacTiers* association 

a get-together meeting Friday
Central 

will have
at S o’clock at the Central intermediate

FCRXISIIEI) rooms in private home, 
with kitchen and garage privileges^ if 
wanted or wi’ l rent whole house unfur
nished. Mrs. Zeigler. Burger addition.

1 -  LOST AND FOUND

LOST In Ford car o'n Feb. 7. lady’s 
purse containing, uiipney. stamps and de
posit booh, inside out to Airs, / ) .  V. Hud
gins. Return to Daily Times office and 
receive-d/hcral reward.

LOST Femaler spitz /lbg. about 3 months 
'old: snow white; answers to name of 
Bobo. .Liberal reward. <). .f. Gibson, 
Castcl!uw’s,. 11,8 Main.

CLOSE IN, Two housekeeping rooms, 
gas. water; opposite Steam Laundry. 31S 
Cypress st.

TWO FURNISHED rooms for light 
housekeeping, $5 per week, (ill North 
Marston.

ALPINE HOTEL,—-Just opened; all out
ride sunny rooms, nicely furnished ; large 
front room suitable for two or three gen
tlemen. $(> each; bath free; transient.

|221 VC* Pine St., corner Austin.

L< 1ST ■ Female- 
".lazzbo.” Finder 
Co. Reward.

hi labile t 
return to

answers 
Tarecki Mf

2 LARGE furnished house-keeping rooms, 
$10 each : large room, single beds for four 
gentlemen, $12 per week; also 3-room fur- 

to [ iiisbed house for rent, 2 doors west of 
tin1 Ranger Times office.

2 -  H E L P  W A N T E D — Male

W AN TED—Party to run boarding 
house on lease 4 miles from Ranger; ad 
dress Perry Run ft <41, box 450.

HOUSES FOR RENT

3—-HELP W AN TED — Female

TWO LADY cooks /for public, dining 
room. Apply at P. &,Q. hotel, Main and 
Austin streets.

4— SITU ATlO N S W AN TED

POSITION W AXTED —By experienced 
traveling salesman, (,’allege man. former 
school teacher. Freight shipping clerk. 
Nave s-cld insurance. Experienced real 
estate operator. Kiwiw ladail grocery bus
iness. Some knowledge bookkeeping, type
writing and accounts. A good collector 
and reliable credit man. Had charge 
and was responsible for over ten million 
dollars of ariny siipplies iii France. Pre
fer local work .or t l it veiling position. X. Y. 
Z.. care, of Times.

TWO ROOM furnished house; inquire 
■122 Hodges st.

FOR RFNT--5--room house, close in. $50 
per month. Anpt.v S2‘.) Blackwi 1! Road. 
Address Box 201. .

-y  .gyigft, 
house;

I the Ibex Well on the Judge William Boin- 
i dexter ranch twelve miles east of Al- 
[ bany and forty miles from Stamford can

not he. determined until it has been cloan- 
; ed out. although yesterday it was making 
300 barrels under the "suction of a million 

j feet of gas from the ‘‘bridge.” It is be- 
I iieved that it will be more than a 1,000 
; barrel well.
| Lome York, driller on the YVeart-A ork 
! well of the Texas Venture company, four 

miles northeast of Stamford, is very op- 
| tincistic* over the prospects of his well 
! coming in, declaring that ho believed it 
I would he a better one than the Ibex.
| York said today that, the Kour.i No. 

1 well, ten miles east of Haskell, lias 
boon placed in.'his charge to clear of 
water which has been a deterrent in de
termining its real oil production capa
city. Mr. Kouri is reported to have en
listed Air. York’s services because the lat
ter is known to he thorough and thor
oughly experienced. The two strings 
of 5 3-1(5 and (5 5-8 inch casing will be 
pulled and the hole cleaned out, TTndor- 
roaniing for a seat for the (.5 5-8 inch cas
ing will then he started. Mr. York is 
confident with the shutting off of water a 
good well will result.

Bv HAMILTON AY RIGHT
Times Staff Correspondent.

BIG SPRING. Feb. 15.-— A general re- i 
sumption of drilling in this territory was | 
reported last week with prospects that j 
something definite in mo shape of an oil ! said. "Man makes the 
well will develop shortly. Some of the | home." Mrs. Taylor/ 
late developments are :

General Oil company is now preparing j

Favors were little kewnies which aw re i school building for the purpose of getting
MRS. TAYLOR ENTERTAINS.

Mrs. 'Earl Taylor entertained a few 
’fiends in her home Monday afternoon 
it a Valent ini' party. On entering the 
door the guests agreed with the poet: who 

house; woman the 
home showed skill

ful touches of decoration i of red and
all indicating the day.

hie was 
The 

Scheme 
of four

bordered with hearts of, crimson, 
refreshments.; carried out this 
chicken salad served in baskets 
hearts. The plate favors were

heart, on 
the name of

FOR RENT— Burnished. 2 room 
gas and electric lights. 700 Young st.

F()R RENTER room house atA 42(1 
I (edge St.-furnished, and modern con- 
yfmiencos. • Apply 1107 Spring Road.

6— B U S IN E S S  C H A N C E S

HAVE $500 or $1.00(1 to invest in some 
good paying business where I can take 
active interest..in same. /Inst have refer
ence. Ghn go any. place. Box S.11, Ran
ger. : V:

82.000 /'ASH buys Ric hest located gro
cery amp,market in the city, free of debt, 
One look at f ic  corner of Mesquite and 
Marsion \\^illconvince you what, a bar
gain (his : js?

FOR SALE—-Garage .doing good business, 
sale includes building 60x12(1 ft. Com
plete ga¥age equipment and household 
goods. Will a<vept good ear as »'«>•(- • ‘>18 
S. Rusk st.

?—rSFECIAL- NOTICES

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles, 
fistula. Write for, testimonials of cures. 
Box 517; Dallas. Texas.

.......  -• .......  .■•-i-........ -  whit
Bv HAMILTON WRIGHT. j to W0l.k on five Yells! Last week work I tries were draped with red hearts, pii feed
Times Staff Correspondent. j wag r0suni0(1 011 ]>,,„] Xo. 1 in east H ow -; >'y white arrows : the eoionade was fes-

Statnford. Feb. 15.— The true value of [ g^d county. Casing will he set to 5.250; loom'd with double i-oaits. tue dining ta-
feet to shut off water aid drilling Avill ! 
be resumed.

Five miles northwest the Sand Hill No. i 
1 will probably be completed with a stan- j 
dard rig from 1,650 feet to which depth 1 
a rotai’y was used. i

McDowell Recovers Casing. ■
Six-inch casing in the MeDowelh? No. |

1 has b^en,reported fished out and an ef-j 
fort made To get a lost fishing spear. |
Considerable oil showing is reported here 
and a shot of "nitro” will probably be 
administered.

On the Neal well a roaming job char
acterizes development; Tt was necessary , 
here to set 2.800 feet of 6 5-8 inch cas-1  
iug to shut off water at 2,700 feet.

Drilling is temporarily suspended on | 
the Roberts No. 1.-which is reported idle I 

1 at 2.500 feet while a fishing job goes! 
forward. • s  I

The. E'nders-Cushing test on the Cush-! 
ing ranch in Glasscock county was halt-J
ed last week. by a fuel shortage, which ! prespnt aftor which the re 
lias now been overcome. At 945 feet an j j„.oeram was carried out. 
oil showing was reported similar to that j T'h(v Presbyterian ladies are asked to, 
at 680 feet. Ten-inch casing was set in | mwt at the Women's exchange Wednes- { 
roe1; at 1.000 feet that success!ally shut i day afternoon at 2 o’clock and go to the ! 
eft tin1 water. A reddish sand forma-1 circle meeting. Cars will .he- at the ex-i 
(ion is now reported and progress is ex- j change to convey all to the home of Mrs. \

given all the guests by the reception com- I 
mittec.

PARENT TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION j 
OF COOPER SCHOOL

The Parent-Teachers’ association of 
(he Cooper school will hold its regular j 
meeting at the school building Wednes- j

Jan-!

feathered arrows piercing 
which was written in wliiti 
the hostess and the date.

In the contest. Mrs T. L. Lnuderda’o 
won first ' priv/', ,Mr:-> S; P. Boone the 
booby. Both gills were worth working 
for.

Those present were 
fitt. M. O., Burt. L.
Smith. W. E. I’.urke, E. B. Reid. W. il. j 
Burden. A. IL Kinard. G. W. Clegg. F. | 
P. Hodge. T. L. Lauderdale. A. X. Hark-l

.T’h.e tapes- j day at 3.30 o’clock, with Mrs. C. O. 
a son as ](»ader.

rJ'he following program lias been ar
ranged :

Demonstrate a lesson— Miss Annie 
Cooper.

Reading— Violet Wickware.
Song— Sixtli Grade.
It earli iig— Lon a Boyette.
Reading— Rosa Bunch.
The program will he followed by a bus

iness meeting. All the parents are cor
dially invited to he present.

acquainted. Everyone is invited to attend.
The following program will he render

ed :
Opening Xddress— Mr. McNew.
Chorus—High School Girls’ Choral 

Club. '  j
Piano Solo—Mary McNeil.
Reading-—Miss Hunt.
Song— Miss Hester.
Dance— Evelyn Lawn, Nellie Ilam- 

num. -Thelma' La him ,
Violin— Mrs. R. B. .Tones.
Reading— Miss Davis.
Trio—Blanch Garbow. Mamie Ruth 

Langston',*’ Myrtle Cleftfmer.
Piano Solo— Dorothy Walker.
Reading— Miss LTatt.
Song—Miss Douglas.

TEN THOI SAND RABBITS ARE
EXTERMINATED IN DRI VE

rider. ( ’ . ( ’ . Craig. 
Dietrich. B. I>. Li!is

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS.
The Missionary society met at. the 

Prcsbvterian church Monday at It :30 p.'j 
m. The first chapter of tjie mission j 
study was discussed and enjoyed by all j

tinder of the j
t

: POLL TAX RECEIPTS IN HASKELL 
Mrives. II. Mof- j COT NLA DECREASE IN PAST YEAR j
R. Taylor. . Roy j - ------

Special to the Times.
HASKELL, Feb. 15.— Total poll tax 

receipts issued in Haskell county as an
nounced by Collector Charles M. Connor 
are 2,287. a loss of seventy-six from last 
year. Only twenty-five exemptions were 
issued ‘compared with forty-three last 
yea r.

S. 1’. Boone, ( ’. J.

Special to the Times.
GOLDBFSK. Feb. 15.— As a result of 

j a five days drive against jack and cof- 
| tontail rail rabbits in this section R. H.
| Weenie announces that not less than 10.- 
1 660 of the rodents have been slaughtered.
| Autos and trucks followed the roundup 
and transported the men to and from the 
line .̂ saving time and wear and tear, 

i The women of the community served an 
j appetizing dinner. e

NO BASIS FOR REPORT 
OF KOURI GUSHER

SMALL FHRNI8HEI) 
454 X. Rusk.

house for rent.

FOR RLINT— Comfortably famished 4- 
room concrete house, with sleeping porch ; 
good location; garage; easy to reach in 
had weather. Apply Gifford Clegg, O il 
Cities Electric.

BOR RENT
Cypress st.

-Ot-room house close in; 31$

2-ROOM, furnished house 
Cleskey barber shop.

for rent; YIc-

FOR RENT. OR SALE—2-room house 
with screen porch ; furnished or unfur
nished. Owner leaving town ; care 305 
South Hodges st. • s

11 - - APARTM EN TS

FOR RENT— 2-room apartment on
ground floor, nicely furnished. 411 (A 
Pine st., facing new* Methodist church.

FOR RENT—2-room apartment, gas 
and water, 416 N. Rusk.

NICELY FURNISHED apartment in 
private family; close ih. 414 Ilodges st., 
two blocks west Methodist church.

L. SEYBOI.i) -th'inent Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk -ft,, P, 0. .Box 902; all work 
guarahtoed/

MEN’S half'soles, $1,50. ladies, $1.25. 
Rubber heels, 50e. 'Good leather used, 
work guaranteed. 715 S. Rusk St.

PUBLIC cordially invited to visit our 
dairy barn, \Ve milk oil cement floor and 
use steam kWterilize all vessels and bot=- 
ths. Sanitary Dairy, on Eastland road.

.MAIM A N A PA RTMENTS—-Two-room
apartments, water, light, gas, completely 
furnished; clean and new; 607 Main st.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments, 
electric lights, gas and water furnished. 
!2t Mesquite st.

FOR RENT—Rooming and apartment 
house on Hodge St., modern and com
pletely furnished. Apply 1107 Spring 
road.

CAN FURNISH limited amount baby 
milk from our accredited herd, tubercu
lar tested Holstein cows. Drop us a 
card tit call. Sanitary Dairy, on Upper 
Eastland Road.

W. IL ALLEN, nursery dealer: all 
kinds of fiuit and shade tries, any quan
tity: time to plant now : ref mice any 
hank or business house in Dublin. Com
mercial hotel. Tuesdav evening.

MADAME L. ( ’shorn. Ranger’s spiritual 
trance uni imu. has m'ovpd i<> permanent 
location over-Ranger Drug < ’o.. opposite 
Boston siof-e. Hours. 9 a. m. to 8:50 
p. m. RetpLiyg by mail; satisfaction 
'guaranjeeiU

12— W AN TED TO BUY

WANTED—To buy 8 or 10-foot Delica
tessen (/(winter. Address B. <). Box 1574.

13— F O R  S A L E — Miscellaneoxi*

FOR SALE—One Standard and 1 White 
sewing maPkine, cheap. 105 X. Com
merce street.

NU-BONE CORSETIERE— Located at 
Marinello Beauty Shop, will give fittings 
Wednesday, Thursday ar.d Saturday fnm  
1 to 5. The corset that is made to order

FROSTPROOF cabbage 
per 1,000; 500, $1,50: 100. 
ed ; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Plant Farnv, Conroe, Texas

plants, $2.25 
40c ; deliver- 

EasHTexas

r e p a i r i n g . GRATING. Barker's
Furniture’ Atdfe, I(Y Main.

BIG MI L U X E r {Y SALE-— Am going
out of business: will sell nii•e lot of
Spring .Shapes, $.1,98. 202 S., Austin,
corner Pine.

INCOME TAX RETURNS — Expert
help; save money•; K. Watson, 210 P. &
O. building. '

NURSERY STOCK— From grower to 
orchard: thirty-five years’ staihlinv at 
one place. You ought to know us. Cata
logue free. Murrey Nursery, Wills 
Point Texas.

14— F O R  S A L E — Real Estate

Special to the Times.
STAMFORD. Feb. 15.— A rumor to the 

effect that the Kouri No. 1 well ten miles 
east of Haskell had struck a vein of oil 
•that was making 100 barrels a day was 
proved untrue by the Times representa
tive here today, despite the fact that a 
newspaper in one of the towns in the ter
ritory had issued an “extra” giving a Mn 
description of the pseudo-gusher.
- A  telephone message received by the 
Times correspondent today indicated that 
no further progress had been made in set- 
■ting the packer or developing the oil 
stratum that developed several weeks ago. 
However, everyone is optimistic over the 
prospects of this test proving to be a com
mercial producer when the water can be 
pinched away from the oil sand.

pected to be rapid.
No progress a f present is reported from 

the Quinn No. 1 of the Big Spring Pro
duction company, locally called the 
"Home” company. A night watchman 
keeps vigil there'since the well was taken 
over by the Federal Service Development 
System.

Wildcat Tests.

Ghoi sou
The Presbyterian ladies have their day 

of prayer Friday afternoon. Feb. IN. 
Those who can not get there by 1 p. m. 
ate urged to come later. All ladies of 
<yyery denomination are invited.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

\ VALENTINE PARTY AT 
m u t H'Dd i s t  n n  itc ii ;

A Valentine party was given last night 
in the basement of the Methodist church 

of Gail, in Borden county, known the j *’v 1 -'r> U->di--s M-ssionarv sn -iety to 
Ukranian. Unless the deal is consum-l4'.....  '

It is reported that a large company is 
preparing to take over the test southwest

,4  their husbands. Fifty couples were p-es-

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

S0-AURE Fruit and Produce farm. 2.400 
apple, 450 pears; also plums, cherries, 
other small fruits; great home market: 
no shipping necessary; good roads; .2 
miles town, churches, schools, Q miles 
county seat: registered name “ Fa it view 
Fruit Farm.” It is in the corn belt of 
Illinois; best of land and good for fruits. 
O. Nesbitt, Olivet, 111.

FOR SALE ,01-1 LEASE 30 acres, 1 
miles east Cisco, at a bargain. I j . A. Gal- 
law ay. Weatherford, Texas.

15— HOUSES' F O R  S A L E

FOR SALE— 4-room house furnished; 
price $45(1. Barker. 405'Main.

FOR SALE—2-room house furnished. 
427 North Rusk.

16— A U T O M O B IL E S

FOR SA LB or exchange, got it on a 
debt and will sell at big bargain. Duplex 
truck .with wench and trailer: terms, or 
will take part, trade, Black' Bros., Par
amount hotel.

FOR SALE---Ford touring ear 
North iliif-l: St.

body,

FOR SALE—Dodge touring car. goo! 
rubber, new battery, body not much ; will 
make good speedster. One 2 ton highway 
trailer, good condition. Parts for Sel-Jen 
2-t'ou truck. One truck winch, new. /lid 
way Garage. j

TRAFFIC 2-TON TRUCK—Good pneu
matic tires, first class condition ; Filling 
Station, 3.00 X. Marston st.

mated J. K. Smith will prepare for drill-' 
ing resumption by March 1, it is reported 
here.

In the eastern part of Dawson county j 
the test well of the Dawson Oil & Gas 
company is setting 8-inch casing. The | 
oil stratum at 1,860 feet will he tested, 
out. It is believed that commercial oil j 
in quantity has been found.
, The Underwriters No. 1 in Mitchell! 

county is producing about 20 barrels on J 
the pump. The Underwriters No. 2 re-j 
spoilded to a shot and is estimated to be 
producing 15 barrels.

OPERATIONS 
AT RISING STAR

cut *»nd eiudv heart »aines were played 
until a late hour. The color scheme of 
red and white ]iear,Ls was carded cut in 
the refreshments -of cake and the dessert.

MUCH OIL ACTIVITY

ntest ilevclop- 
renoned here

Special to the Times.
RISING STAR. Feb. 15.—Oil activi

ties in this section recently inciud; d :
White Oil corporation has spudded/in 

on Ernest Farm, offsetting the 'Collier 
on the north.

Collier No. 2. Magnolia Co., rig. 600 
feet east of No. 1 that recently extended 
the field two miles south. No. 1 is set- | Toot level.
Ring down to steady production of 3,00 I Locations are reported 
barrels. r j et al. on the line of

Sun Hutton No. 5. making 50 bar- Brown counties, east of
| well; and another near

1, drilled bv cas-

■(’( ) ] ,UMAX. Filj.. i :  
ment in the local oil, T 
recently are : >

Idaho Oil A If- fining Co. Moving der
rick on Howington survey, 'DibreU tract.

Garner Oil Co., eornpietrd derrick on 
Kigans survey, Dibnl ranch.

Magnolia Co.. Morris tract, a rig. 
ready to spud in its No. 11 sometime 
this wick.

On the DibreU tract the Jim.Ned well. 
completed a few days ago as a small 
gasscr. is increasing gas flow to 5,000.- 
(•09 feet and making eight barrels of oil. 
according to local scouts.

On the Adams tract, the Texas-Arizona 
company is shut down on top rtf the sand 
and will nsuine. drilling- shortly - at 2,800.

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o f 
business firms and professions o f  Ranger. Consult thie Directory fo r  respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up'— their addresses are fo r  your 
guidance.

A c c o u n t a n t s D o c t o r s
417-419-421 G uaranty Bank Btdg. | 

K A R L  E. JO N ES & CO., 
Audits  Conducted 

Incom e T ax  Reports 
Ranger Address :  B ox  786, Phone 58 
B reckenridge : 1st N at ’ l Bank Bldg

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield* Clark &  Plummer 

Public A ccountants ,  Auditors  and 
Systematizers.

Income Tax Specialists

DR. L. C. G. B U C H A N A N
Exclusively Diseases o f

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting o f  Glasses.

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. BLJg.
Evening Hours 7 to !).

H o s p it a ls

W . F. W H A L E Y  
INCOME T A X  CONSULTANT
Four years’ experience with the xn- 

i ternal Revenue Dept. In charge o f 
j the Dallas Division. Personal returns 
j and claims fo r  refund and credit a 
specialty. Room 51, McCleskey Hotel.

RANGER GENERAL  
, HOSPITAL

A u d rey  A bbott ,  Supt.
Open, to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied fo r  outside 
cases.

Telephone 190.

18— W A N T E D — Miscellaneous

No. 3,
rots.

Sun Co. Hut toil No. 
iug and nearing pay.

Sun Co. Hutton No. 2. trying fo case 
off water at 2,900 foot.

Sun Co. Hutton Xo* 4. drilling at 720 
ti'it. 1 hose walls arc near the famous 
Hilhurn No. 2.

Bowcn-Bailcy No. 2, North Brown 
county field, making 100 barrels since 
being cleaned. Large storaeg tanks bring 
erected. The number three is to he spud
ded in at once.

Invincible Winters-F-rincks. midway of 
Hilhurn and Terry Jacobs, drilling in 
black lime at 2.700 feet. No lime nicked 
up at some depth as in Jacobs well.

Sims Co., on S. .T. Hilhurn tract, near 
Ililhoin well, drilling at 3.000 feet, and 
Foster et al. drilling at 1.200 feet.

Day No. 1 of Snowden & McSweeney. 
h«Of mile north of Collier No. 1. drilling 
5,000 feet through favorable formation.

Madden & Madden No. 1 on Day land, 
shut down for pipe line connection.

Smoot No. 3 of IT. Y. Foster down !
feet.

etting 0- !

for the Bailey 
Coleman and 
t ho Jim "Ned 

the Grosvonor

A u t o  R e p a ir in g

well in Brown county.
On tiic Gideon tract in Brown county 

Bowen-Bailey No. 1. after a shot with 
200 quarts at 2,509 feet. is making 
5.000.000 feet rtf gas and some oil. (’.oiler 
is being' moved hack to clean out.

Tlie Rope No. 8 of t he'Gladys Belle Co., 
in the Santa Anna field, is drilling at 
around 590 feet.

On the Holt estate About one-half mile 
north of the Pope wells.'the'Santa Anna 
Oil syndicate is said to have made a lo
cation. <’. E. G ould. field manager, is 
optimistic over the prospects.

CONCHO COUNTY TEST 
MAY BE A PRODUCER

CHANEY REPAIR SHOP.
Rear Ranger Garage.

A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding. We do every kind,of Auto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing—-"No job too 
large or too small. All Work Guaran
teed. Open Day and Night.

“ Bring I s Your Troubles”
309 Main st. Phone 1

C o n t r a c t o r s
J. et J. W A T E R  IVELL CO N TRAC

TORS
Rijfs 1,200 Ft. Capacity.

Drill Anywhere.
Box 922, Eastland, Texas.

I n s u r a n c e
Texas E m ployers ’ Insurance A s s ’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor, 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. O. W EA K LEY. Claim Adjuster.

J u n k  D e a le r s
RANGER IRON &  M ETAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

L o d g e s

D e n t is ts
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours-

— j 5.000 and Smoot Xo. 2 at 2.800 
!<T. I Sherrill Xo. 1 of Prairie sc

8— ROOM S F O R  R E N T
--     Y*..-•- -jl j - -■—» -̂  *'; —------—
I >a E...LA •
for rent in private-home. 209 Clurry St.

MISSOURI—$5 down $5 month'y buys 
40 acres truck and poultry land near 
town Southern Missouri. Price $240.
Send for bargain list. Box 55, J. B.
Jarrell. ML Vernon, 111.

FOR SALE—4821/l> acres, improved land 
and pasture together with 1-4 oil royalty.
5 mill's south of Ranger, at a bargain, 
write L. A. Callaway, Weatherford, Tox.Xaeo, Arlz.

FURNITURE bought, sold, exchanged, j 
Have moved to 403 Main St. Barker’s) Inch at 2.700 feet.
Furniture Store. j Moor'-Tcras Go.. Robertson, offsetting
___________________ ___ i_________ _________ j Clark No 2 on the east, setting 0-inch

casing.
Madden & Madden, LanhanY Brown 

No. 1 on Smoot land, reaching pay.
A number of iw>w rigs have been hauled 

out during the past week.

WANTED A chance to pay you more 
cash for your second hand furniture and 
stoves. New and Second Hand Store, 
210 Austin st., phone 276.

20— OIL., GAS AMD M INERAL

SILVER MINE— Near Xaco. Ariz., in 
Mexico, values as high as $190 per ton; 
efficient management; write for details. 
A. F. Ruinmel, Secretary and Treasurer,

the
BRADY. Feb. 15.—The Texas-Meers 

company Itvcll in Concho county has pros
pects of becoming a producer. It is un
derreaming from 1,367 to L675 feet. At 

1 1.260 feet a gas sand was struck, the gas 
j from whicli burned in a flame might feet 
j high from the 8-inch casing. Eight feet 1 ~ 
; of this sand was/drilled through and at j 
| 1.273 feet had five feet of oil sand. Both j 
j sands were, eased off. At 1.675 feet a 
I hard black lime was struck. 35 feet he- j 
I ing drilled through. After drilling Y  
j through two feet of shale an oil sand was J 
struck. With the uuclorreaming complet- 

Austria women invented the so-called j ed this vein will be tested.
“ continental”  method of knitting, which) The Prairie test across the river in 
is faster than any other and involves Coleman county had SO foot of lime and 
fewer motions. The Austrian women j two gas showings between 1,610 and 1.710 
claim to he the fastesr knitters in the feet. No sand has been struck in this 
world. well, 1 *■'

8 a. m. to G p. m .; 7 
to 8 p. m. Sundays- 
1 1 a . m.

Office over Ranger D rug Store.

p. m.
-9  to

DR. CLYDE C. CRA5G
DE N Ti ST A N D  D E N T A L  S U R G E O N

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 0. m. to 8 p. nr.

L A M B  T H E A T E R  B U IL D IN G .

DR. O. R. H OUG H TO N , 
DENTIST

Pyorrhea a Specialty.
Office: Hodges & Neal Building.

D r s .  H a r k n d e r
H a m i l t o n

\ DENTISTS
Room 320

Guaranty Bank Building.

R A N G E R  L O D G E  NO. 928  
L. O. O. M.

1 Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. m. 
sharp, at Moose Home, 405%  Main 
street. Dancing every Friday and 
Monday nights. Masquerade bail Feb. 
21 at Moose Hall. All members andl 
friends are cordially invited.

O s t e o p a t h
■■ . ■ .1 i- , . . .— .-a . . ...... —— ■— I—    

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43

. i S t o r a g e  C o .
\ Y v E  STORE EVE R YTH IN G .

W y  J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage 

400 N. Commerce St.
P n  R nv 129S* R » t\crar. Ta-Tm*

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  P a y
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STONE CRUSHER 
GRINDING ROCK

FOR HIGHWAYS
Trench Railways From France 

W ill Haul Product to 
Highways.

Special to the Times.
EASTLAN D, Feb. 15.— A  trial run 

was made M onday afternoon o f the 
big rock crusher o f  the Fleming & 
Stitzer Road Building company on 
the Truly estate, a short distance 
southeast o f  this city.

W orkmen have been engaged fo r  
several days in getting the crusher 
in shape to start work and the trial 
run, made with only two crushers in 
operation, was successful.

This giant crusher will have a ca
pacity o f  about 1,200 cubic yards of 
crushed rock per day. It is built be
side a big rock quarry, the rock is 
loosened by air drills and then car
ried up tracks by a donkey engine. 
It is then dumped into bins and from  
there is fed to the crushers. A t pres
ent only two crushers have been in
stalled but the third crusher has ar
rived at the plant and the cement 
bed for  it is now being laid. An end
less belt with scoops carries the 
crushed rock to the 400-ton bin. From 
there it is let out through openings 
to waiting cars.

From the trenches o f France to 
Eastland county is quite a step, 
but the cars and engines, which will 
soon be doing the prosaic work o f 
pulling crushed rock fo r  road work in 
this county, have made the trip. 
These little armored cars were built 
fo r  the United States government for  
use in the trenches o f  France. They 
are covered completely with armor 
about one-quarter o f  an inch thick. 
However, most o f  this armor has been 
removed, since they have now been 
assigned to a less dangerous task.

These trains, pulled by heavy gaso
line motors, will carry rock from  the 
crusher south o f Eastland toward 
Carbon and west toward Ranger’.

It is expected that the crusher will 
be completed and turning out rock 
in about ten days.

Several riiiles o f fabricated track 
fo r  the little trains has arrived and 
will be laid shortly and will soon be 
hauling rock fo r  the roads o f this 
county.

RETURN OF BOOZE IS SOUGHT 
IN SOUTH DAKOTA BY BILL INTRODUCED IN LEGISLATURE

WILL DAM OP FLOOD 
OF BOOZE ACROSS 

i . NORTHERN BORDERS
By Associated Press

DETROIT, Feb. 15.— In an effort to 
halt wholesale rum running into the 
United States from Canada and thus 
throttle what is said to be one of the 
chief sources in the country for illicit 
liquor, government prohibition agents 
during the coming year will confine their 
energies largely to northern Michigan, 
particularly in the vicinity of Saillt Ste. 
Marie. This statement was made here 
by Frank I). Itiehardson of Chicago, 
supervising special prohibition agents for 
the central division, comprising the states 
of Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana and 
Illinois. Mr, Richardson announce 1 tie i 
had authoritative information that liquor j 
was being smuggled into the United [ 
States at Sault Ste. Marie - “ by airplane.! 
boat and train.”

“Detroit and the immediate vicinity im 
been found to be the best policed district j 
in the central division,”  the supervising I 
agent said. “ Northern Michigan is oi: -j 
of the worst and that district is to b e ! 
cleared of bootleggers, rum runners an;! j 
similar law violators, just as we cleaned i 
up Hurley, Wis.”

PIERRE. S. D.. Feb. 15.— Personal 
liberty, which includes a way whereby 
those who are temperate and good citi
zens as the term "good citizen” is de
fined can manufacture, buy and sell 
liquors that are termed “ stimulating,” is 
the keynote of a bill introduced in the 
legislature here by Representative Fred 
C. Ohman. at the request of R. G. Rich
ards of Mitchell, S. D.

The hill follows accurately the plat
form upon which Richard ran for gov
ernor in the primary last year.

The hill provides that “ On and after 
the enactment of this law every person 
of legal age not convicted of crime or de
tained in state institutions shall again 
be accorded moral liberty in diet under 
law and order as provided in this act.”

The bill defines a citizen as “ a re
spected person who is moral and there
fore entitled to respect and personal lib
erty in every way and entitled to enter 
the state, moral, civil service and to 
vote, to sell, buy and use stimulant by 
complying with the legal requirement of 
residents and naturalization and federal 
statutes.”

The word stimulant is defined in the 
bill as “ any pure vinous malt, brewed, 
fermented or distilled pure liquors con
taining the pure spirit of wine from 
fruits and seeds— not toxin, rectified, 
poisonous or impure, and not used in 
a drunkard’s way for beverage purposes; 
but in a temperate way for stimulating 
purposes.”

The term “ intoxicating liquors”  is de
fined in the bill as "any rectified poi
sonous, impure liquor, such as moon
shine, poisonous home brew and imma
ture wine.”

H he bill would declare immoral and 
prohibited, the saloon or any form of 
public place for the sale of- intoxicating 
liquor or stimulants by the glass or in
dividual drink for beverage, medicinal or 
stimulating purposes. The bill says, 
however, that “ No person, active mana
ger of any firm, business, club, associa
tion or corporation within this state 
shall manufacture, import or aid in im
porting, for sale, barter or trade, any 
spiritous or vinous liquors, e'xeept upon 
issuance of a ‘municipal moral permit.’ ”

To obtain this permit, the bill pro
vides for an application in writing to be 
published by the clerk or auditor in three 
issues of the daily or weekly newspaper 
with the largest circulation, giving the 
date and hour of the meeting of the 
commissioners to decide upon the appli
cation. At this time the public must 
have opportunity to object or indorse the 
granting of the application. If the ap
plication is granted a bond of $5,000 
must be filed for faithful performance 
and compliance with the act and with 
the federal statutes.

The issuance of the “ municipal moral 
permit”  shall bo limited to regular reg
istered pharmacists and to the citizen in

charge as active, managers of each re
tail and wholesale grocery concern, pro
vided that all vinous and brew for 
“ stimulant” purposes shall be sold in 
the original package and the proper pure 
food stamp attached.

The bill then provides that the auditor 
shall keep a book known as the munici
pal moral permit hook where the list of 
permits shall be kept. It also provides 

•that each permit holder shall keep a 
hook which will record the names of all 
persons of which he is notified by the 
clerk of courts to have been deprived of 
their citizenship and they shall be entered 
as “moral delinquent.”

All moral delinquents are not only de
prived by the bill of obtaining a "mu
nicipal moral permit” but also deprived 
of voting and their citizenship is forfeit
ed, which automatically prevents them 
from buying stimulants. The bill says: 
“ When any person shall be found guilty 
by a jury of being immoral or creating 
immoral environment in sale of stimu
lant or of persistent willful violation of 
any provision of this act. the court may, 
in its discretion forfeit or suspend for a 
definite period the citizenship of the per
son so convicted.”

The hill continues: “Any persons, not a 
regularly licensed practicing physician, 
who directly or indirectly, knowingly or 
willfully sells or gives stimulants to a 
moral delinquent person who has lost his 
citizenship shall upon trial and convic
tion thereof forfeit his or her citizen
ship.”

The word moral or morality is defined 
as the “essence of law by a standard 
citizenship to mean individual responsi
bility in personal conduct, evidenced by 
the practice and support of temperance, 
good will, self-respect,- respect for the 
state and for justice of service.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
PUTS IN PRINTING OFFICE

The Hill Office Supply Co. this week 
installed a complete job printing depart
ment, running in conjunction with its 
office supply house. The printing de
partment consists of two presses with the 
latest improvements, paper cutter, per
forator. punches and a very large assort
ment of type. They employ three men 
to handle this department, and each is 
an expert in liis particular line.

ROUSE MIT DER RATS.

Special to the Times.
CARBON. Feb. 15.— There was a rat- 

killing time here one day this week. A 
total of seventy-one rodents went to the 
happy hunting grounds. It is planned to 
eliminate the pests here.

W ic h it a  F a lls , R a n g e r  &  F o r t  W o r t h  
F r is c o  R a i lw a y s

Passenger Service Between

B r e c k e n r id g e , R a n g e r ,  F o r t  W o r t h
“ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.” ”

Trains Nos. 7 and 8.
Crain No. 8 loaves Brodconridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M. 

A i ia l -s Port Worth 6:07 A. M.
‘•'ram No. 7 leaves Port Worth 11 :(10 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M.

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. M.
I hrough Standard Sleepers, Chair C; rs and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains 

NO CHANCE OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can be occupied 0 P. M., and until 7:30 A. M 
At Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 A. M. 
J. M. b'i RU I'i'ER , O. F. dt P. A. Ranger, Texas

D EAR  P E T E Y :
.Winston-Salem, N, Q, Monday

Bet you a house and lot you’d stay in 
W -S  a month if you ever got to know folks 
here like I have. Between business and 
Reynolds factories and a bully time— well 
my date book has been bubbling over! And, 
I ’m still running into facts that would stag
ger even your imagination, old football, 
with all your kick!

Pete, take it straight from government 
figures direct to you, that every work day 
in the week  R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
buys from our “Uncle Sam” enough revenue 
stamps to pay for a duplicate of the hand
some new Winston-Salem post office build
ing! Ever hear of such a thing?

And, if you want to get an eyefull of an 
army of more than 15,000 people, be down 
in the Reynolds factory district when the 
whistles blow! Never saw such a cigarette 
firing-up time in my life!

Peter, everytime you light a Camel in the 
future, call back on what I ’ve slipped you 
about Camels —  absolutely, the greatest 
cigarette at any price— for quality, for re
freshing flavor, for mellow mild body, for 
freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty 
aftertaste ov odor! It’s worth the busiest 
smoker’s time to compare Camels with any 
cigarette in the world! Camels are simply 
a revelation! You know that.

I ’ll open my eyes in Atlanta tomorrow! 
In the meantime here’s a wad of best wishes 
I have in stock!

Yours

PROBE FINDING OF 
BOMBS IN OFFICES 

OF ROYALIST PAPER
By Associated Press

LISBON, Feb. 15.-—Two women who 
left a handbag containing six dynamite 
bombs in the office of the royalist news
paper Monarchia, just before that office 
was raided by the police the other day, 
have been arrested. Theft apprehension 
tends to clear up a mystery connected 
with the case.

It is learned that the police raid was 
made because they had discovered the de
livery of the bombs hut the editor of the 
newspaper asserts that the women who 
brought the bombs to the office in (his 
absence were absolutely unknown to him. 
He declared that the whole affair was a 
trap to compromise the faction of royal
ists represented by the Monarchia, and 
denied that the party was preparing for 
any armed conspiracy at this moment, as 
such an act, he said, “ would only delay 
the suicide of the present regime.”

The police have discovered that one of 
the women who carried the bombs to 
the office of the Monarchia did so at 
the request of her husband, a man who 
was in prison for implication in soirte 
past royalist uprisings, and who died last 
week while still a prisoner. Just before 
his death, his wife said, he told her to 
take a handbag which had been for a 
long time in their house to the newspa
per office and give it to one of the 
editors, Lieutenant Luiz Chaves. She de
clares that she obeyed her husband’s re
quest without any knowledge of the bag’s 
contents.

The police followed her to the newspa
per office, found the bombs, closed and 
sealed the office and made several ar
rests.

Lieutenant Chaves could not be found.
The hundreds of royalists who are loy

al to the former King Manuel and who 
have been in prison for more than two 
years since the last royalist rising are 
in despair over this affajr. which they 
believe will postpone indefinitely the am
nesty to political prisoners which they 
have long been promised. For several 
nights following the raid on the Mon- 
arehia, sanguinary conflicts took place

A TEXAS LEGISLATOR 
FREED FROM CANCER

C. K. Walter of Waelder Says Two
Malignant Growths Were Perma

nently Cured by Dr. O. A.
Johnson.

A recent experience has convinced the 
Hon. C. K. Walter of Waelder, former 
member of the Texas Legislature, that 
cancer is curable. After being freed 
from two malignant growths by Dr. A. O. 
Johnson, Kansas City cancer specialist, 
Mr. Walter writes.

“1 have remained silent for sever
al months for the reason that I 
wanted to be sure I had received a 
permanent cure. Now I state with
out the slightest hesitancy that, in 
my opinion, not only have both my 
cancers been permanently healed by 
you, but that your very efficient 
constitutional treatment has elimi
nated all the poisonous matter from 
my system.

“ A little over three years ago a 
small sore appeared on the left side 
of my face, I tried the various salves 
to be found in the drug stores. Then 
I resorted to doctors. .The first one 
treated me with an electric needle, 
but I received no benefit. I doc
tored a while at home, after which 
I spent three weeks in Ran Antonio, 
eight weeks in Houston and eleven 
in Galveston. While being treated in 
Galveston, another cancer appeared, 
on my left ear.

“ About that time I concluded to 
go to l)r. Johnson. I did, and in less 
than eight weeks both cancers were 
cured. Had I gone to I)r. Johnson 
earlier (when I first received the 
book. ‘Cancer Truths’ ) I would have 
saved two out of the four doctor bills 
and doubtless would have received a 
cure inside of three weeks. To 
every person suffering with a can
cer, I would urge you to lose no time 
in going to Dr. Johnson.”
Dr. Johnson is one of the foremost 

cancer specialists. He has studied can
cer many years and has treated thou
sands of cases successfully without the 
use of the knife. His book, “ Cancer 
Truths,” explaining his mild non-surgieal 
treatment and- the various forms of can
cer, will bo sent fr.ee, postpaid, to any
one who writes to him at his research 
laboratories. Simply address Dr. O. A. 
Johnson, Suite 560, 1324 Main street, 
Kansas City, Mo.—Adv.

in some of the principal Lisbon cafes 
between bands of armed defenders of the 
Portuguese republic and people suspect
ed of being members of the Integralista 
faction of royalists. This faction does 

1 not recognize former King Manuel as its 
. head but supports Dom Nuno Duarte, a 
l hoy of 12 years.

Use Cuticura Talcum  
To Powder and Perfume
An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convenient and economi
cal, it takes the place of lother per
fumes. A few grains sufficient.

Sample Each Free by Hail. Addreso: “ Cutlcura 
L a b o r a t o r i e s ,D e p t .3 3 F ,M i l ’ Sold every
where. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 26c. 
DEirCuticure Soap shaves without mug.

TOO FAT?
Many reduce 10 to 8 0  lbs.t or more. Obtain 
Kor.In (pronounced koreen) at any busy drag 
store ; or write for free brochure to Korein Co., 
NK-68, Station X. New York. Became slender 
by beet method. No salts, no thyroid, no starv
ing, no tedious exercising. Delightfully easy, 
rapid reduction: Im proves health, symmetry, 
eftlcioncy. Look youngerl ADD YEARS TO 
YOUR LIFE! Become thin and remain so! 
Money-hack guarantee 1 Qet KOREIN tabulae 1

Circulating Li'brary Books 
Rented

5c P er  D ay— Minimum 25c
V A L L IA N T  &  CO.

210 Main St. P hone 316

DETECTIVE RECOVERS 
TWO HORSES TAKEN HERE
Two horses said to have b^ep stolen 

in Ranger have been recovered, one in 
Strawn and the other in Mineral Wells, 
by Police Detective Hugh Barr.

A Shetland pony belonging to Mr. Fla
herty of the Sun company was ridden 
away several days ago. It was found 
in Strawn.

A horse was hired Sunday from Ross 
Brothers by a man who said he wanted j 
to ride to Tiffin and back. Yesterday j 
the police had a message from Mineral | 
Wells that a man there had traded off i 
a horse under such conditions that it | 
looked suspicious. Barr advised that the i 
man be held. Late yesterday afternoon j 
he located the owner of the horse as j 
being Ross brothers.

The man arrested gave his name as j 
John Wallace and a warrant has been 
issued for him. He will he returned 
to Ranger today.

BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB 
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS 

AT VALENTINE PARTY
Thirty-five guests were present last 

night at the first entertainment tendered 
by the Business Women’s club to its 
friends. It was a Valentine party, held 
in the assembly room of the Chamber of 
Commerce and the hall was decorated 
with red hearts and red roses (real ones). 
Hearts was the game of the evening and 
eight tables participated in the sport. 
It is said that some of the young gentle
men present betrayed knowledge of the

crap-shooters’ art.
Miss Nichols and Miss Betzer sang, 

accompanied by Miss Perry.
After refreshments, served by the Pal-, 

ace of Sweets, there was dancing.

PARK NEAR SAN SABA TO
ATTRACT MANY TOURISTS

SAN SABA, Feb. 15.—Rissen Park,
midway of Spring creek and the river, 
is being greatly improved in readiness 
for the large town and tourist crowds. 
In addition to putting out grass exhibits 
of pecans and other native nuts and 
products the park is being made present
able and adaptable for the large auto
mobile campaign parties steadily increas
ing here.

0 0 f t

Order That Tailor Made 
Suit Right 

Now
— Warm d a y s  like 
these make a man want 
to discard his heavy 
winter clothes fo r  the 
light, breezy spring 
weights.

— W e’re showing a big 
l i n e  o f  reasonably 
priced spring patterns, 
including t h e  n e w  
grays and pin-stripes.

— Come in and let us 
take your measure
ments— you’ ll be sur
prised what quick and 
satisfactory service we 
give.

118 Main st.

'You know it’s so if you see it in an ad of Castellaws.”

Restaurant Man Goes Crazy j 
and Reduces Prices.

Know he is crazy, heard one. o f  his ' 
com petitors say so.

CHEF’S CAFE
Has reduced prices on its menu i 

20 Per Cent.

No use this, now, when money is so l 
hard to get, spending it all fo r  eats. 1 
P. S.— W e haven’t reduced the qual-j 
ity o f  our food  any.

H A V E  Y O U  T R I E D  I T  Y E T ?
A s k  Y o u r  N e ig h b o r  H o w  S h e  L ik e sCountry Pride

Creamery B u tte r
ORDER IT FROM  YO U R  GROCER

Hico Creamery C o .
M anufacturers and Distributors
R. L. WATSON, Local Manager.

309 So. Rusk St. Telephone 101

TAKES PAIN OUT 
OF RHEUMATISM

Keep Sloan’s handy for backache 
strains and sprains, too

SLOAN’S Liniment has been sold 
for 39 years. Today, it is more 
popular than ever. There can be 

but one answer— Sloan’s produces re
sults.

Applied without rubbing, it penetrates 
to the afflicted part, bringing relief 
from rheumatic twinges, sciatica; sore, 
stiff, strained muscles; backaches, 
sprains, and other external pains, often 
the result oh exposure. It leaves no 
mussiness, skin stain or clogged pores.

Get a large bottle for greater econ
omy. Keep it handy for use when 
needed. Your, druggist has it. Three 
sizes— 35c, 70c, $1.40.

S l o a
L i n i m e n t s

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

&J

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is j 
short and least expensive schooling I 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  full in
form ation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

OPENINGANNOUNCEMENT
OF D M

Printing Plant
G I V E  U S  A  T R I A L  O R D E R

— W e  have just opened the most Modern Job Printing 
office in the state and acstire you that the quality of our 
Printing will always be up to the high standard of our

jnery department,

— Our pride will he an our ability to give you something 
different, or in other words, give you Printing that is 
appropriate for your particular business.

Ring 294 and our salesman will cal!

Hill Office Supply Co.
Mail Orders Shipped the Same Day W e  Receive Them

123 North Austin Ranger, Texas


